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Toronto WorldTheS THIRD . YEAR.
THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 2. 1882, f$RICE ONE CENT.

TH| PEESEOÜTID JEWS.

I V
■—tk.

_u GREAT CLEARING SALE. TEAS ed in a body on the sidewalk. They in- I 1 TI1V flip TITSPHT1 A ’TTflH.Q I tion the minister was informed that laborers 
dulged in their usual songs, and great B. UA1 Uü UüliU lAllUllOi were scarce even at this reason Mr 
amusement was created by attempts on the . Hardy folly recognized the situation and
part of the roughs to push the singers in oovernment »KSTnatrn hv Promwe<i that the department would do aH
the pools of water. A couple of practice rROFLE FOR LEOl7/fTION ‘‘«“Mto meet the deman t for harvest ^MPATHETIC MEETING
jokers succeeded in getting a pail fkoflh FOR LEGISLATION. I help. fff HELD in LONDON.
of water on the nearest roof and dashed ♦----- I mechanics’ institutes , ------wmMBps

dock and consumed fourhorse, The losses e“ ° *■ ; Ution on almost every conceivable subject w^Mr.'Wo^d“ deJlrtm^rwerT^ Resided. Among eminent pers^p^nt

foot up to about $100,000. The insurances XI within the province of the assembly. The presented. The association wanted to be* were the Archbishop of CantertarTcL
only cover one third of this amount. Lockfort, N. Y„ Feb. 1.-Three large country delegates, togged oat in stare severed from the agricultural and arts as- dinal Manning, Earl Shaftesbnrv Si, A

THE FIRE BROKE OUT flouring mills in this city, grouped to- clothes and smelling of hay seed, will be haVe Mwer *° ™eet„at T Galt Canon Farrar and

gfrssrrs»san -n?taw—a. sajs ts asoe , oot of lorn, .treet. A weet wind LitUe and ltich»nl Booker, of Lookpoit, trtK,a,!ed b3f our member1 to the mm.- other -eeoemtrone 1er «Mbitioo parpome. md all the lading Ienelitee of Ihe city 
was blowing and the flames soon spread to (the latter being leased, and operated by <*". aud after dwelling in language ihore 1 do »ha‘ 1 {or you, ’said Mr.- Wood, attended, 
the coal sheds, snd then eastward to the Gibson 4 Purser), were burned about 3 earnest than eloquent upon the urgent vfC n if, a™endmente belonged to A- , M T m
large frame storehouse of Hay & Co im- o’clock this morning. The fire had got neceasitv for a change in Vhe law on line ifc. ^ department. These are to * letter from Mr. Tennyson wss read,

.... — y . under such headway ljefore it was dis- I “ - u “me law on line give the association more direct control «aying : I am dismayed at the
mediately adjoining The area of the hre covered that all that could be accomplished eD™9 1°r tb® 8wamP dramage rot, will over the institutes to mcorporate any vah,- madness of the hatred evineed against
was bounded on the west by the Lome was to save adjoining Main street property betake himseif home again, assured by the abe “otlon8 of the old boaru of arts and the Jews. If the unape»kab»e /bsr-
street slip, on the north by the Esplanade, and the works of the Pound manufactur attorney general that “the government will î™’ ,,™ act, and to make the associa- ban tie* being committed are not
on the east by Love 4 Brown’s stone yard mg company. As soon as the fire depart- give the matter their most eeiiooe consider- minister of ‘^dncatio^idhe ,u.nVeraaI! denounced it is only became
and on the south by the bay. This space ment came upon the ground a hose pipe was .- „ ,, d the morn t h. k Co -ta? a™ alien to the spint of the'age
forms a large rectangle with a frontaie of extended to the burning room, and first ' • 7 T ? 7* 2?bl« HI T f" “P^' “ *? * "lost incredible. The govern-
400 feet on the Esplanade and running ba-ck assistant engineer George Wood#, a young lobbyist is to be seen in the corridors, but- .. teacîle.rls ae®°Çta* [?enfc* bq^ever, may have reason to-/ear
to the bay 200 feet. man about twenty-four years old, went up tooholing and importuning the members „„ * îv0 . meefc annualIlyanddis- that official intervention would do more
' PROGRESS OF THE fire. to superintend it, knowing as he did so that with a view of getting his little scheme pot der its contaolHe thm““i f1™ ^al? |Sod’.’’ ¥“era wîre alao «ad

The fire began near thear northwest he was endangering bis life greatly. He .. „ . ,rh . , . P tb,,.ght tke government from Earl Bland and Bev. Mr. Spurgeon,
corner of the rectangle and traveled™ had just got to work when the hose-pipe thr0U*h’ f6, WOrk COmmen«,d ™ "*> ta W0U‘d alf the >tter proterting as a non-oonfemist
and south lapping up the coal shed the burs ted, and he was left to the mercy of the earneat yesterday afteiaoou, when no less ^ J to and a !*eral against the outrages upon the
stables, carts, etc.? and then Z BuTta ïhe fire. He beat a hasty retreat, going back than six deputation, were received by the ?h^ en^ mstructmn at /ews.
coal heaps. A switch-house, right along- into the main portion of the building. The e0vernment. tiL. .Kesolut,ops were adopted decUring that
side the stables, was also consumed The flames followed him closely, and before he I y j,, a , M 5,18 l0* Messrs, -jrhile we disclaim the right td interfere in
front ol Hay A Co.’s lot is occupied by a could find the stairway leading down burst THE L,QP ANCE IJ* mVd fUr' *he 'nternal affairs of Russia and desire the
three-storey store house, which ilso runs in upon him. All efforts to do anything for ,>icnooUi- £ ."‘S, d®ta,j8 ®.f *hat ttlPy preservation of amicable relations with that
down the east side of their lot, him were fruitless, and he dropped’to the At two o clock Mr. Badgerow, M.P.P., I "^fd’ “ tUrn pn>" ?°)™try, it u our duty to express the
being in the shape of a little L. ground. He died fifteen minutes later, introduced a deputation from the Ontario 8 rvnTiu«»io.=- VnB.,= *8n' opinion that the laws of Russia concerning
The main building has a frontage of 11,0 He was the only son of a widow and her branch 0f the Dominion alliance. Among A deputation from the board of if thrirriaM”4 *° deg™da h" “ ^ *y“
feet on the Eeplauade and the wine is At sole support. From the firm of Thornton , ... -n . ^ # ^ . xr ooaf, ot . r,, ^least 70 feet deep. The vacant space or & ChesteV it is learned that their mill, built |.he deputation were Prof. Foster, G. M. ^derwriters submitted to Mr. Mowat , Lari Shaftesbury Cardinal Manning and
yard which the two sides of this buildin- of stone and eleven storm high, is a total ftoae> nU' R Chisholm, Robt. Mac. a draX“°*fn°rm of conditions Canon Tarrar spoke iq support ofthe re-
enclosed was filled with lumber to thf loss, and that the amount will reach $125,- lea?. R,f J’ Cameron and »ev. »r adoption At present a Solution.
water’s edge. The flames from Goueer's 000 ; insurance $70,(00. eral other gentlemen prominent I'anety of fornu can be used. The depn- . The lord mayor was requested to forward
first attacked the west end of Hay A Co.'s New York, Feb. l.-The papers this *.he te“P«ranc« ™"ks- They wanted the ^ anaendmf‘nt maklnf i «-PY to>Gladstone in the hop* that the
storehouse and owing to the strong wind morning differ in their estimates as to the ll“n8®la” am,ended 88 fo,I?w8 :~L pro- ?h, 1^' fJh Premier said Bpvernment, when the opportunity arises,
spread rapidly along the buUding and among casualties of yesterday’s fire. The Herald ,vlde by statutory law against the sale of *“« 1®^ * „ : J"»1,1 exercl8e its friendly influence in behalf
the lumber pile,. 8 R states that fourteen persons are still miss- lut“x‘oatln* h??°" *® ™lno« i 2.. to sep- -f ^ tht 1 M ‘he Jews.

• HE firemen. ing. Hunter, lawyefTodd’s clerk, report- arate *®8al? <ln‘?,x^tlng h»™”’»«shops AJ **>Jhe educ.ttaon committee of the-.. A relief fund was opened and many tub-
There was some delay in sounding the ed missing yesterday, escaped unhurt I f[om,*e 8? 6.0^ a, otkj*r •r*lc*e8 ®f mer‘ ,, f adicnce with ^motions received,

alarm. V. C. Peckham on duty af ti,e Orlando Potte?, owner’"of the burned build- hha“du» ; 8. to refuse the issue «f; licenses P^Crook^ vnth_a viewjff 8«“rmg sucH Vienna, Feb.l.-Baron Grunzburg write, 
union station ran to, the foot of Bay street ing, was a Tammany candidate for congress I to k®8pers of so-called hotels, Which have , J’f® . 88,8 as would that the (,zar disapproves the restrictions
where there is a new box which would not in 1878. He claims he complied with aU not the le«al. requirements f°r*he 8^^® tke ^e88“8nt m ‘«unships for-on the Jews suggested by a éommission to
unlock to his key. He called a watchman the requirements of the buildings and fire »ccommodat.on of travellers ; 4. to forth» 2^* at *h® ,8ame ex?m,n.e '"toTthe J«w‘«h qn«tion, sad has
and his key too was useless. In the mean- departments. His application to be allow- lm,t tke n.Um,¥r. of b®6^8 «ranted, and î!l0Æn?0™d,^"tyf ^ "'lth ?^ered -tke Jeweto ^ represented at the
time Bussell the private night watchman edto raise the building two storeys higher toPr,ovlde ^ higher penalties for notations ^‘Xiarf svstam Mr CmZ t°W“,' futUr6 8lttmga’
of Hay & Co. had. seen the fire and sounded was recently refused by the fire depart- ®.f. ‘j1® ,aw’ «Pecally for unpnsonment for ^Lk intone Ltt^ promised
the private box m the factory on the north ment. tklrd and ««bsequent convictions. These | to look lnto the "“««r.
side of the Esplanade. All the fire- The firemen succeeded in pulling down I °“an8e8 w„era warmly raged by different
men in the city responded and soon four- all the walls of the old World building ex- members of the deputation.
teen streams were playing on the flames, cepting the part on the Park row side. It if er m*”" that prof. Foster end his . ^ ^ ,h
But wind and flames were more than mas- is thought the search for the bodies will ?°J “P*®? 80u«b* legislation upon was the I ra— oouneu. * 6
ters of the water and it was soon evident he commenced to-morrow. The friends of ‘“troductian of temperance j888™» m the j jjlgt njej,t at the meeting of the
that the building and lumber were doom- Jos. Cunningham, foreman of the Observer, J'ublic schools. They contended ttiat effec- : 8. ,,, 8 g "
ed. The firemen acted bravely. say he was certainly buried in the ruins. J‘ve means for diminishing the enta of in- tive committee Aid. Rvan unfolded a very Trying an Officer for “ lrregtiartOw.’

to confine the flames It is believed very little will be found that «mpccance were to be found in tlie general comprehensive plan for the reconstruction of London, Ont., Feb. 1.—There ia now in
to the area described was now the greet will lead to any identification of those who ‘“«action of the people to the nature and i the city connoil. He did not ask the com- Pr<?«re“ ™ tk“ =ity. » military court of an-
object of the brigade. The immense fac- perished, as the heat was so great that the effec*J °* alcoholic liquors Mach good j mittee to ..n. „nv nnnn -. . . <lulry J0*® alleged irregularities in the con-
tory of Hay k Co. across the track and bodies on the top floor must have been 'T?ldd reanR ^ro® tke «trodurtion of acten- ! y P ’ d m" dact Major Fred Peters, of London No.
immediately in front of the flames, was in completely cremated. tlbo temperance text books and elementary deed said he had no hope of any action 2 troop of cavalry. Among the irtegutari-
imminent danger, but a targe force was on ------------- »------------- manuals into the common schools of the being taken this year. Following are the- ties charged is the retention by the major
the watch for sparks. Luckily the spariis THE SEARCH FOR DELONG. ®°4ntP' *® “8 ®»d that the children might det4jls. s of centa from the pay of each member
weie blown east or south. To the east of ------ »----- . be instructed m the nature and physiological I T_„ „ , . , ,, . , ' os the troop out of the allowance for eàmp
the stone yard was the large lumber yard of The Party Traced to a Definite locality on the effects of strong dnuk In their experience * î®^®7 *Kbe added 40 tke edy— doty. Thirty witnesses were exsmhaed
G. B. Smith A Co., and the several streams Lena. as school teachers, Mr. hfaclean and Rev. 2“e P?.rho“ ®f yesterday and a huge number to-day. The
of water were kept constantly playing on it Paris, Feb. 1.—Danenliawer telegraphs J-M. Camersn said they found that hew [ *“ “f“®w 8 "1“ SL f atnclt s the other investigation will be concluded to-morrow, 

the burning uriBER as follows—‘Irkutsk Jau 31 -DeLoue’s ,ever mïch Perents might be addicted to °„f. tk® portions of St. John’s and the evidence forwarded to the adjutant
in Hay A Co’s yard was made up mostly „f , V ' 1 irkut*k; Jan-31’ U®Lo"«8 liquor they never objected to teachers in- and SL Jam“ • . . . „ . v , general,
elm walnut and manie andnwin» v. Îi-hî. PartJ have been traced to » definite locality culcating the principles of temperance into . Tw® “embers to be eledted from each of -—•-—
being piled with imer’stices toaltaw'o'f seali ol,,tke west bank of the Lena. Melville the mind, of their little ones. the eleven wards and five by ihe city at The tattle Beswlatlone. '
ouing, and the strong wind it formed a and the Russmds are searching ardently The attorney-general and Mr. Hardy lar«e the cumulative ptan-that is, . Ottawa, Feb. l.-With reference to the 
great blaze and an intense heat An al“ 1 a"> under portive orders and will were attentive listeners to all the apaakera eac,‘ ^ *o havè ftve votes, which be importation of cattle for stock puifbaes
tempt was made to throw 800^it on the bear investigation. Chipp's little boat has said. Mr. Mowat made the nasal promise I ®°uld distribute as Tie pleased among five .from the United States, no definite action
bay, but only a very small nortion was so "®‘ been seen since September A gale has of serious consideration on the part if the or «“‘«ble number of candidates, thus has been taken, but it is understood that
treated. The eon ten ta of the ita.ji™, I doubtless swamped her. If she is not government. securing minority misrepresentation. the imperial government have consented
were not touched with a view to «avilis found before spring I will charter the the scott act in haaton. These five “ city members’’ to be men of not to disturb existing regulations as re-
tliem saving steamer Lena aud search the coast between D. B. Chisholm then stepped to the front I at lea8t 0116 years experience, and to be gards Canadian cattle exported to Engta

the rivers Oleank and Kolinia. Jack Coles with a deputation from Helton. The Scott sppointed chairman of the committees, the in the evput of an order-in-council bei
has been an invalid since October. The Mt has recently been adopted in this number of which ehopld be reduced to passed by the Dominion government a
Jeannette entered the ice near Herald island county, bnt the temperance people are afraid ^ve‘ mitting American cattle for stock purposes.
Sept. 6, 1879. Her forefoot was twisted, that the present taw is not sufficient to en- . These chairmen to be paid for their eer- Of course there will be certain ports of entry 
From the 1st of January we pumped for force the .act It was stated that the v*oe8» and to give proper security. at which the cattleeo imported will 6«ve to
eighteen months. The vessel drifted to Crooks’ act inspector was opposed to the ---------------"—— undergo a rigid inspection.
north-west during twenty-one months. She Scott act, and that the Ontario trade bene- THE DEVIL OUTDONE. —------
was crushed and sank on June 12, in lat- volent association would aid the hotel- _ Liberal Conservatives at North ïfrk.
Italie 70 deg. 15 min. north, longitude 156 keepers to defy the act. The life of the a itatartaA H„ra«r«A h» w Newmarket, Feb. 1.—The liberal 'con-
deg. 20 min. cist. She discovered the Scott act depended upon its observance in Lover and sister.—Terrible Tragedy ont servatives held a very successful meeting
Jeannette, Henrietta, and Bennett islands. Halton, which is the only county in Virginia Plantation. here to-day for the purpose of Me '
We made a retreat over the ice to the New .Ontario where it exists: if it was Kingstree, S. C., Feb. 1.—Andersen cers for the ensuing year. The ai 
Siberia istands, (.thence in boats to Lena strictly enforced, then there was hope for singleton and Lucinda Tisdale murdered »aat <=omP<>»ed of about 500 representative 
Deltas Melville was given charge of my it in other counties ; if not, the act would 7', “ , , , ■* *suaie muruerea electors of the riding, and was very effect-
boat by De Long. 1 was blind. Hearty d;e. Therefore, the deputation felt that P hoebe Tisdale, sister of Lucinda, m their ively addressed by Dr. Strange, M.P., Mr. 
and intelligent help was rendered* by the wa8 0f the utmost importance that the residence near here in a brutal manner. Edward Murphy, Major Gorham and others. 
Russians, and everything possible Is being government should supply the machinery Singleton struck her on the bead with an Dr- Strange wae again elected president,
done‘ necessary to operate the act. In answer to axe, crashing the skull. As she fell Lucin- Rd‘ Murphy, first vice-president; James

Mr. Mowat they said they wajlted a da plunged a long knife through her Bcgerfi, second vice-president ; John Van
stipendiary magistrate with powe/to dis- heart The murderers then threw the body £°strand. third vice-president; Mr. C.‘;C.
pose of all cases summarily, and officers in HI to a gulch. Both were arrested. Sing- Robinson, secretary-treasurer,
sympathy with the law. Mr. Hardy stated jeton paid attention to the murdered woman _ „ " —!7 o ■ •-. .j
he had always found Mr. Fraser, the in- but Lucinda won his affections, aud they Tl1* lree *•*■*»- .
specter, to be a fair a zealous officer. But. decided to kill her. Belleville, Feb. 1.—Preparations' are
the deputation said he was a man who Danville, Va., Feb. 1.—In a family being made for working the iron mines in 
while willing to prosecute complaints ow on the Lanier plantation last nigtit 1 ^1LS district On a very large scale this year, 
would not work up cases. Mrs. King bit Mrs. Slate savagely and then 1 Fbe Sexsmith-Marqnetta mine, which was

Mr. Mowat : I have the greatest possible stabbed her mortally. George Slate, son not worked last year, is to be pumped out 
sympathy with your wishes, but all I can Of the tatter, stabbed Mrs. King a number and operated with a targe force. It is “re- 
say at present is that 1 will see that they of times, and her son Thomat coming to ported that Mr. Pnsey, who is on Ms Way 
are very carefully considered. the rescue was stabbed eight times but Rome from France and England, has anc-

froposed NEW cou»TY town. drew a pistol and shot Slate. All will seeded in forming in these countries a
In his Usual felicitous manner, H. H. <jie. syndicate to operate the Seymour and other

Cook then ushered into the presence of the ---------------------- - r mines which ne controls. Including thbse
first minister a small députât"oa { -P. E. I. BANK. in Snowdon.
from East Simcoe. Their request ------ •------ . o . — _______

that Orillia be erected into a county Satisfactory Arrangement With the Depositor»^ A Plvorced »■«!■« ■w lWMW-,
town for registration purposes. Owing to The.Bank to Resume. Montreal, heb. 1. A. suit by Virginia
the extent of Simcoe county residents» the Charlottetown, P. E.L, Feb., let.—At gfft „ * MjMoet Henjry Julius
tang\“de^dvëdwheei°taëyywtalSd ta a “eating of the shareholders and deposj- to-day. The plaintiff ta'wU«
regâter property. Time and mowy would tore of bank of Pnnce Edward Island, of defendant, and the suit, is for an account
be saved by putting the request of the held to-day, it was resolved that the bank ofber amounting to a quarter oT a
deputation into effect Mr. Mowst bowed resume business if the depositors accept re- ““"on dolla™ wbl®b ,he entrusted to her
th? gentlemen out with his old time words. ^yment in one, two and^hree years with- “ ® ad">"®»‘
The project is the initial I»rt of a move- ^ interest The depositors present una-
ment to make a new county up north with lrimou,ly agreed to accept the offer, and a
Onllia as the capital. Some one is look, committee w„ appointed to obtain the con-
mg out for a shrievalty. sent of the depositors pot at the meeting.

r The directors £iU pay $75,000, and the
Inthe meantime Mr. Badgerow had intro- shareholde„ wiu h'avJe to make up $125,-

duced to Mr. Harvey a deputation from the m_ The feeling is hopeful that the bank
York county council, consisting of Messrs vill reeuœe bnriness within ninety days 
Duncan, James, Jones and Port», All /rom the time of suspension, 
the gentlemen spoke. They pointed out 
that many farmers’ sons and farm laborers 
had left Ontario to settle in the 
ing a scarcity of help. They proposed the 
government should do something more than 

per cent. they have been doing to induce immigra-
A leading banker of Hanover has suicided, tl0n and settlement to this province, the 

owing to the financial crisis. country being greatly to need of agricultural
____.    laborers. .Something might be done to

A FIRE OF FDRSITÏÏRE,N OTI C;E 1 RETribwioh.\
! BOAT. HAT A- CO.’S STOREHOUSE OA 

THE BSALAAAl'JC COASCUBD.

vI _ V
The Créât Sale prepara

tory to pulling down the build
ing commenced on January 
tlie 9th, and will continue 
for next two months, during 
which time we will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 
at prices that will convince 
the most sceptical of our de
termination to clear out our 
immense stock.

•o

Our kind friends, wh % 
months ago, took such ins 
to misrepresent facts to ,àe 
public, in the first place to 
say that the $500 Piano 
which we offered as a grand 
prize, was not worth moretha u 
$100, secondly, that if given 
away it would be to 
friend, thirdly, when lliey 
found that we had kept 
word to the people to the 
very letter, interested them - 
selves in having us fined, 
lave received tlieir JIÎST 
IE WARD at the hands of the 
MIR-PLAY loving citizens of 

Toronto aud hundreds of the 
»est people have been attraci - 

ed to our store by the prose
cution brought against us by 
our jealous rivals who 
afraid that if the people of 
Toronto once tested the qum- 
Mty of our famous Teas they 
would never buy elsewhere.

James Laut’s Teas are re
comend ed by the medical fac
ulty and the Press as health
ful and comforting. Use 
other If you value good health.

ome -

time and place independent of tl»t 
. and to co-operate with

troduced by "our member” to the min»- other associations for exhibition purposes. 
a--------- 1 — s-«• * 1 J “ I do what I can for you,” said Mir Wood.

some

PETLEY S CO, our

GOLDEN GRIFFIN.
V

TORONTO.
■r

AMU8EMENTS.

GRAND OPERA.* HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD MANAGER.

3 NIGHTS ONLY AND SATURDAY 
$ MATTINEE,

February, i$nd, 3rd and 4th,

: «
werei

Farewell appearance of the famous familiar 
favorites,

Haverly’g New Mastodon Minstrels
prior to the grand consolidation of both the old a nd 
*ew mtoone Grand Comiwny of 80 PEOPLE. J. H. 
Haverly, Proprietor. ^

Prices, 25c, 50c and 75c. No extra charge for seats.Y

REM E N 71i
no

SYMPATHY IN NEW YORK.
New York, Feb. L—At a meeting here 

to-night to protest against the Jewie^^t- 
rages in Russia, resolutions were adopted 
sympathizing with the persecuted Jews, and 
urging upon the government of the United 
States to intercede in their behalf.

S WEEPING CHANGES.SECOND GRAND CONCERT, 46.t SHAFTESBURY HALL,

FRIDAY, FEB, 3rd, 1882,
i.if •JAMES LAUT,rT, Plan now open at Nordheimer’s.

Tickets 50c., Reserved seats 75c. 34

»

281 Yonge Street, Toronto,
TORONTO MARKET LANE, LONDON. c

IYHIASIDM.►ATS
have

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A 8 FARM LABORER—USED TO THE CARE 

of horses. Apply W. JOHNSON, Y.M.C.A., 
(jueen street.

A YOUNG MAN-21 -SOBER - DESIRES A 
situation ; carpenter preferred ; 2 years exf 

perience ; good instructions ; watrts no object ; 
references if required.^Address O. BADGLEY, 
Wellington, Ont., P E. bounty._________________

A YOUNG MAN—AGE 18-WANTS A SlTU-lü 
TION in a gro<;ery store ; not afraid to worlt. 

Address, C. E. F., 13J Richmond street west.

u Heibers Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

IS.

d
■ DEATH.

Lynn—At his residence 134 Bathurst street on lit 
Feb., Dr. J. P. Lvnn, aged 42 years, son of the late 
8. G. Lynn of this city. Funeral Friday morning at 
9 o'clock. Eriends are requested to attend without 
further notice.___________________________________

<THE LOSS
could not be accurately learned. Hay <& 
Co. will loose at least $60,000. They are 
insured in fourteen companies for about 
one-third, the companies being the Com
mercial Union, Hand in Hand, Queen City, 
lloyal, British American, North British, 
London Assurance, Western, Imperial, Que
bec. 4

Mr. Conger did not arrive at the fire 
till some time after it started, 
there were four horses in the stable, 
and between 3000 and 4000 tons of coal 
on the dock. He has an insurance of $9, - 
000 or $10,000 on his property and this 
will probably more than meet all loss, as 
the big heap of hard coal was not ignitêd. 
The soft coal burned here and
there but in v no great quantities.

THE ORIGIN.
Nothing definite could be learned as to 

the cause of the fire. It is generally ad
mitted that it started in Conger’s stables, 
but no one could tell the why or wherefore. 
The Grand Trunk switchman right at hand 
knew nothing about it, neither did Hay & 
Co.’s night-watchmen, nor in fact any per
son, who was around when the flames broke 
out.

JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 
Managers.

■WEST- ELECTRIC BELTS
AMERICA A TELEQItAHUIC FLASHES

$1,450,000 in gold was shipped from New 
York to Europe yesterday.

The western window glass manufactur
ers have decided to make a slight advance 
in prices.

Sixty Harvard students appeared at Mr. 
Wilde’s lecture in Boston Tuesday night-, 
attired in dress-coats, knee breeches ami 
silk stockings, with faint lilies in their 
button-holes.

FASHIONABLE II’EliDING.

Miss Annie Macdonald, daughter of John 
Macdonald, merchant, was married yestei'- 
day to Montgomery Lewis, merchant off 
London, Ont., aud son of Eavid Lewis oif 
this city. The ceremony was performed a;t 
Yonge street Methodist church by Rev. F. 
H. Wallace. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Louise Lewis and Misfc Marion Macdonald, 
and the groomsmen were Rev. Mr. Forriert 
and F. E. Bwinett.

RAILWAY I NORMAN'S
lectricBelti
Institution.

offi-He said

thé Board 
try 2nd, 
tor the in- 
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NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established - • 1874.

GUITEAU AS A CURIOSITY.There is nothing so permanently beneficial 
sufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Aetha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swell! 
Jnju-ies, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble 
wbteh medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Med haled and other baths 
always ready for ladtis and genflemen. 146

to the 
Bands tilHow Scovtlle Proposes to Disburse the Proceeds 

of Exhibiting the Assassin.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Scoville says if 

the offer of the Philadelphia refrigerating 
firm to exhibit Guiteau’s body is accepted 
by the relatives of the assassin he will re
commend as much of the proceeds as is 
necessary be applied to satisfying Guiteau’s 
debt, and the surplus donated to some in
sane asylum. The firm will be required to 
give assurance that no indignities will be 
offered to the remains, and they will be pro
tected against body-snatchers. Sco ville 
has not given up all hope of getting the 
verdict set aside. He will insist on a post
mortem examination ot Guiteau’s brain, 
and is confident it will disclose disease.

(of preventing 
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MEDICAL-

CONSUMPTION THE FIRM OK it. HAY A CO.
is marie up of R. Hay, M. P., Charles 
Roger;!, and George Craig, with a capital of 
5480,001), AU these gentlemen were soon 
on the scene, and were very active in their 
endeavors to save their property, or rather 
to keep the lire within bounds. Mr. Hay 
wiu, rather displeased because the firemen 
would not play on the lumber, which he 
said was worth the building ten times. 
Their large force of workmen rushed to 
the scene from all parts of the city.

AT THREE O’CLOCK THIS MORNING 
the fire was still burning. The| storehouse 
was completely destroyed and the piles of 
lumber and coal were blazing away, 
though the firemen were hard at 
work, 
masters
carcases of the horses could be seen amid 
the debris and the smell of the charred 
flesh was easily noted by the nostrils. It 
will be some time before the coal can be 
got out.

/
Colonization CAN BE CURED. Honoring tlie Poet Laureate.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 1.—The 
French citizens of Holyoke gave Louis 
Frechette, the poet laureate of Quebec, a 
banquet at the Windsor house in th.it city 
last night, the exercises continuing till a 
late hour. A number of invited guests 
were present, including Hon. L. S. Hunt
ington, of the Canadian parliament ; Gov. 
Long and President Bishop, of the Massa
chussetts senate. After the. banquet a. 
number of toasts were responded to, 
speeches being made by Mr. Huntington, 
Gov. Long and President Bishop.

Demanding 6al Israel ion.
Panama, Feb. 1.—The French govern 

ment, learning that the supreme court ol: 
Guatemala acquitted the soldiers charged, 
with assaulting the secretary of the French, 
legation on Nov. 9, refused to receive the* 
envoy of Guatemala. A frigate lias been 
ordered to Guatemala to demand Satisfac
tion, 100,000 francs indemnity and the 
imprisonment of the assailants.

Henry tieorge to tlie Front.
London, Feb. l.-nta conference of the 

land naturalization society, Henry George 
of America, said it was imperative that the* 
question must come to the front in Eng
land as it had in America and Ireland. The 
private property in land was so utjust it* 
must be altogether abolished.

rotary,
1 Manager.

I be, any such 
railway. 56
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SENATOR FABRE.

OUTBID PÜLÏÏ0MY iThe New Canadian Commercial Agency Estab
lished In Paris. *

Paris, Feb. 1.—M. Fabre, the Canadian 
senator, has been placed at the head of the 
Canadian commercial agency just establish
ed here as a branch of the London agency 
on the ground of an increase in the com
mercial relations between Canada and 
France.

-

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
to»o»to owt.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.O.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem- 

ber of the College of Phjsidans and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

The,only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

ÆSrtK'aî»?
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con-

sSS’^f'^ AfôDi«àa,Æe>Heârtand
,^7 sv8ten, ”pnwtte consists of the most im

proved Medicated Inhalations, devotJ’Ln

u, the treatment of the various diseases of the

Head, Throat and Chest,
S^ïro^LTen^ro^tTa^

' dedicated Inhalations.

Th "y best of references given from all parts 
fhr« and prices with i n the reach of

T.
UND DAY. 1 However? they were 

of tlie situation.
Tlie Heilman Car laqalry.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Evidence wae given 
in the case of the Pullman car company to 
the customs department to-dav. Two ser
vants of the company testified that it was 
customary for stationery tickets, lamps flftd 
other articles to be brought in from the 
States without payment of duty. The 
goods were brought in openly, and were 
never challenged by the customs officers.

now
Theieen street^ 

:iau style I 
rse in To- i 
ih all parts |

?

Europe's Feverish Flornces.
Paris, Feb. 1.—A syndicate of b inkers 

advanced 3,000,000 frances to unauthorized 
brokers to facilitate liquidation.

Madrid, Feb. I. —The Bank of Spain has 
raised the rate of discount to 5 per cent.

Berlin, Feb. 1.—The imperial bank has 
raised the rate of discount to 6 per cent, 
and the rate of interest on advances to 7

V

PROPRIETOR.V, NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
The police were there in large numbers 

and kept the Esplanade deal. The chief 
was present.

The G..T.R. express from the east was 
unable to go into the Union station, and 
the G.W.R. trains were similarly checked.

The storeroom of Hay 4 Co. was tilled 
with furniture ready for packing.-V

Capt. Turner covered his little steamer 
Prowett Beyer with sanil, chopped a pass- 

through the ice and towed her to a 
place of safety.

The fire was one of the fiercest that ever 
occurred in the city. Chief Ardagh said 
it was the first blaze that he could not put 
out with water.

In 1856, or about twenty-five years ago, 
Jacques 4 Hay were burned out, the fire at 
that time being much more destructive 
than that of last night.

Hendrie 4 Co., whose stables are direct
ly across the track, had all their horses 
out in the yard in case of the stable catch
ing.

I MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
¥,vSfl it cans-1

AsarvxD. Arrest of a BhtaeeUI.
St. John, N.B., Feb. 1.—Lawrence aliae 

John C. White, 45 years old, waa a nested 
here last night for bigamy. He has a wife 
and seven children at Fox creek, West
moreland county, N.B., and a wife sad 
three children at Salmon river, N.S. He 
deserted his wife and her seven children 
seven years ago. He was sent to Moncton 
this evening for examination.
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Furnewia 
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»
counteract the influence of the Dominion 
agents, who in working for the settlement 
of the north-west, induced many new ar
rivals to go up there who otherwise would 
have remained here. The deputation sug
gested the appointment of agents to board 
the trains and ^oint ont the advantages of 
the province to immigrants. It was farther 
suggested that tenant farmers 
would be a desirable class to en
courage. Mr. Hardy agreed with 
the deputation. He said his department 
was making special endeavors to encourage 
the immigration of tenant farmers by the 
destributton of pamphlets and other means. 
He had organized a tabor bureau in connec
tion with the immigration «beds, and 
through it many farmers were supplied with 
help, but the bureau was not as complete 
as he would like .it. In answer to a qnes-

TUe Excommunicated Editor.
üloNTlUEAL, Feh. 1.—It is reported that 

BishVP Fabre has issued a circular to the 
clergy un the attitude of Le Monde upon 
the Lavai question. It cautions the clergy, 
it is said, .not to show any sympathy for 
Mr. Houde.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colda after their use. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prepara
tion known as Dr. Carson's Stomach aud 
Constipation Bitters, a family medicine that, 
from all accounts, will soon take the place 
of every other purgative and blood purifier. 
Smith 4 McGlaehan, agents for the Bitters 
here. ' »

WASHINGTON NOTES.

ER, age
Washington, Feb. 1.—A resolution was 

adopted in the house setting apart Feb. 27 
for the Garfield memorial services.

A bill has been introduced reducing the 
postage on letters to two cento and other 
postages in proportion.

j OBITUARY.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Judge Laframboiee 
died suddenly tnis morning at the break* 
fràt table from apoplexy.

The French In Algeria.
Paris, Feb. 1.—A despatch from Oran 

says the French column 
era Algeria captured 
camels and killed 90 tribesmen.

v A Big eHrlkr.
Feb. 1.—Seven thousand iron

[ION, m
» London,

workers in Stockton, Hartlepool and Darling
ton, struck for an advance of wages.

Hectare In Uenventlen.
Belleville, Feb. 1.—The joint oonven- 

tion of the Quinte and Cataraque and New 
Castle and Trent medical associations assem
bled here this afternoon. About twenty- 
live gentlemen were present. Dr. Barrett, 
of Peter boro, was elected chairman and Dr. 
Bowerman, of Bloomfield, secretary,

I WEATHER BULLETIN. ‘ ’

Washington, Feb. 2.—I a. m.—Lomr 
7akt'. : Ctcttrimj westerly wind» ; datiwnah/ 
or higher Umj/emture and jire»»ure.

a

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
Mr. D. H.

llowsrd of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis aud General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at his woederful

NTS. 6better but rather worse.noVent era On-
all.lee specially desirable that all who havc Ç^d ot

ifc.&vrssaiSEs’
-pursue the treatment with success. But it imposai

It is c
medicalDABD /

!
V BRUCE,
Huron and
MLR,
liiCardiii*.

STUDENTS AT THE FIRE.

Towards the close of tne fire last nigh 
large number of university students collect-

operating at .South» 
10,000 sheep, 6000t aA.kin-ss ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

136 Church street.
♦ recovery. ) -
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JACK KARRITS IN TEXAN.
."--V Hi

STEAM PYBWQ 

ESTABLISHED 1869.
The Toronto World, 1"’°* of 14 »•> r’ff®,ive-". ,w*

_____________  » ORiiuot aocuse the writer of this article of
n= Insurance Coy.

Graduated Prices.
HENRY i. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

RHistory of this Interesting Southern and Western 
Quadruped.

(From the Austin, Tex,, Sifting*.)

;; -IN-•4 reckless, truoolsnce,” it is the mildest 
fl wor»*l prod notion1 we have tasted for mdny 
a day.

We hope Mr. Fraser will take the Mail’s 
pl'dutive rebuke to heart. Henceforth let 
* ini eschew the reckless rowdy hat, and go

or a

THURSDAY MORNING. KlyfcRUARY 2, 1882. Ontario Mm Dye Worto,
384 YONGR STREET, Oppoirite Scold. TOK ‘‘NT ' HS5SS-

80 OAN-O^RK^O^

Toronto, Nov. 1st, lÿfl.

THE WORLD.The jack rabbit is an inhabitant of Texes 
and of some of lier western states. He is 
often called the “ mule-eared rabbit," ami 
by the cowboy he it familiarly spoken o 
as the “roil ley.” He is not a rabbit at all. 

A rabbit is an unobtrusive little animal, 
which is found by school boys in a hole in 
the ground at the end of a long track in 

The so-called jack rabbit is

TSO POSSIBLE SURPRISES.

■ -The, liberal and the conservative parties 
hrb estsh of thetii working awsj on what 

5T them think to be ita best card l*--* 
,tola the cdtmby. ;0n the conservative aide 

1 'Ad Kational Policy ia, to change tfce simile.
the main plank and the strong on ; it baa 

■ 'rn fact 'to carry the rest of the ijUtfei m 
Beyond .figuration the N. P. is to-day car
rying the syndicate and several other things 
for which the Dominion giWrnment ia

MARK H. IRISH 
135 ProprietorTHOMAS StyLlKK, Prep.

BsifflMft ; m BOOK ANP JOB PRINTING ThèOdly ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada.

PBA
about in a mild looking Christy, 
dignified plug, always remembering to dolf 
in when he site inside the house. Let him 
shave off every hirsute appendage, save a 
clerical and highly proper looking side- 
whisker. Let him gargle . his throat with 
o,l and powdered chalk, that hie voice may 
be mild and sweet, and “ roar yon like any 
sacking dove." Let him tame the fire of 
his eye, and get rid of the undescribable 

“ trucolence” of 
Wild ia coming—a few lessons from him 
might work such a marvellous change as 
would gladden the heart of the Mail.

J. EYRES & SONS, RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
From • Puller At So vim, Perth, Sootlm* 

DIKIIS TO THE Ql*
STEAM DYE WORKS,

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 
Branch Leader Lane, off King street Ess1

A SPECIALTY AT THE 1REED & ROGERSON, MAIL JOB DBPABTMEST. THE TOEOHH WORLD, *tthe snow.
quite a different kind of soup meat. He 
is identical with the British hare, except 
that be is larger, his color lighter, and tya 
eats much longer. Hie avoirdupois is about 
twelve pounds, and his ears measure, fropi 
tip to tip, about sixteen inches. He dors 
not burrow in the ground. He lies under 
cover of a bunch of prairie grass, but is 

seldom found at borne, his -office

TORONTO AGENTS, 

IFFIOKLi 20 VVelilMg»oa*8treea Kaat.
Designs and Sketches Furnished.Silk aMWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&e

sssr« ^
an«l waterproofs, lustres. Mv tnoes cleaned, djev
^Toronto*exhihition, 1879, awarded Awt extra prizf 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploniâr-bwhest awarn 
possible. ________ 246

although only recently eetabliabed

many places In Qeebee and kanftoba, aad 
its orientation ia adranqing by mm» than
one hundred, daily.

most desirable medium of ownmnwop*»» 

mnm ^VORLD Is publisbsd svsry mmi-

cient moment to demsnd*1heifc 3 * s *
All advertisement» are measured as solid 

nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch#
ORDINARY BATE*

as •
Commercial,

Railway.
responsible ; it carries itself and a great 
deal else besides. We msy well ask, where 
weukl the assailants of Sir John's goterri- 
ment be to-day, if they had nothing else 
tv,.„ the attack on the N. P. for their Ao- 

gratn t Why, they would be lost, »o uttemr 
—^ h>at that the country would not know whw 

to fiad them,and would not recognize them 
i( found. TheN.P.isSir John’s strong issuue ; 
it curies itself, it carries him and his 
government, aye, and an enormous mass of 

, unpopular deadweight besides, which it 
has no business to carry, and should not

men 
men, too,

Liverpool & London & Globe
INS. CO.

JOS. Ti. HEED, Agent.
OtrirF.l 20 Wellington »t. fast.__________

A-' t
Law,

Show,
Book andfJob Printing, HOhis manner. Oscar

L_t
Of every description executed promptly in ire 

class style.FINE artsPHOTOGRAPHING &
Church

Don’t mil 
Phimctlly i 
brave as B

very
hours being between sunset and sunrise 
He is to be found during the day on the 
open prairie, where lie feeds on the tender 
shoots of the mesqnite or sage grass. He is 
not a ferocious animal, as a stranger might 
be led to suppose from an examination oi 
what purports to be bis picture under the 
alias of “The Texian Hare," in Governor 
Roberts's book. The jack rabbit has 
several enemies, among them the cowboy, 
who shoots him with his rifle; the coyote 
and the dog, that try to run him down, and 

of Texas, above alluded to,

l-IAIK GOODSLook Bound the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,

lxEli trance to Job Department on Bay street.1^ 
Telephone communication. ________ •______Some of the conservatives are beginning 

that they are not only unpatriotic in DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christina, and » Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than

to see
supporting the federal authorities in the 
present dispute with the province as to 
,«wers and rights, but that they are being 
made the cats paws of the French Canadians 
of Quebec, who for some reason or other 
are very anxious that Ontario should be 
crippled wherever possible. Stick up for 

The letter

MERCHANTS I
SARATOGA WAVES, YOU CAN HAVE

Bin Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

AS YOU GO ON
a coldbe hardened with it all. There are 

, jwho aay—and good business 
ammtg tharo—let us have Sir John and the

N. t. by all means, even if it should be your province, gentlemen ! 
burdened with various unpopularities, rath- signed Salmoneus is timely in the present 
er ft*»" go back to the ruinous system qf discussion of the rights of the provinces as 
joshing Canadian enterpriae and keeping against the Dominion authorities. While 
the country in a state of abject commer- not agreeing with all he says, yet we must 
cial dependence on England and the admit that it is a fact that if there Nad 
United States, especially the United been a conservative •' 'foment in power 

It may safely be said that bnsi- in Toronto there v.euL have been no dis- 

in all the provinces, will hear a putee about jurisdiction ; and probably the
would have been the case if reformers

KING STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.
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Casual advertisements, of whatavet nsàoe, MV1
CKNTS a Ilnelor each insertion. i _____ J „Reports of meetings and Ihulilrf Atra»*? 
banks, and railway, insurance sad monetary 
parties, TEN CENTO a Une.

Special notices, twenty-live per cent advance on 
the ordinary rates. ______

Birth; marriage sad deb*» eetlcee, TWENTY
CENTO each.

Condensed adv 
A CENT s word,

CONDENSE» ADVEETISEMENT*
art charged at the following rates : ‘

Situations Wanted, FREE. ..
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Booms or Stores

feteio nal or Businew oêÂ^e»toes»<3»”82tivïïS 
to Lend, Personal, and iflseeBaneoos, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each *ddi 
tional word, for each insertion t\ -

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ? .
Advertise in the World FBEB. 5-3

Do you want mechanics ? ____ ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT!

Do you want a clerk! __ ^ .. ITr-,
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT i

Do you want a servant? ___,.
Advertise in the Wort tor TEN NT

C. POTTER, Optician, ^TOU”2d?^i“â^worid for ten cent
V* ’ * Do yon want boardenor lodgerst

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO

rorHSESras1/"”Ncera-ave you — theWeril ffn CENTO
Hive yens hoe, e or store tojktf ____  _____

AdvertiseratiraWraldferWEN CENTO.
Do you want to rent a house or store ?___  _______

Advert.se in the World tor TEN CENTS.
H*teIMSe«K1i,o,TEN CENTO

Do yon. want to end or borrow moosyf ___
Advertise in the World for TEN Cl STS.

Do yon want to Sell or buy s business T ______
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO.

Have yoe lo« or found anything? ______ .
Advertise In the Worn fe TEN CENTO.

Dc yon want to sell anything t ____’ ______
Advertise in the world for TEN CENTO.

The lamest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
A too Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundrals 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEN1), Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Youge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets.________ 240

the governor 
who libels him in his book. He has two 
ways of protecting himself against his 
enemies. One way is to squat when he 
suspects danger and fold his ears along his 
sides. By doing this he often escapes obser
vation, as only his back is exposed, (he color 
of which harmonizes with the brown 
of the withered grass. The other plan, 
that he uses when discovered and pursued, 
is to create remoteness between himself and 
bis pursuer. Ih'giving his whole attention 
to this matter, when necessary, he is a 
stupendous success and earnest to a fault. 
When disturbed he unlimbers bis long legs, 
unfurls his ears, and goes off with a bound. 
He generally stops after running about a 
hundred yards and looks back to see if bis 
pursuer is enjoying the chase as much as lie 
thought he would, and then he leaves for 
parts unknown. There are many fast 
things, from an iceboat to a note maturing 
in the bank, but nothing to equal the jack 
rabbit. An unfounded rumor gets around 
pretty lively, but could not keep up with 
him for two blocks. When an ordiuary cur 
dog tries to expedite a jack rabbit route lie 

e makes a humiliating failure of it. He 
only givas the rabbit gentle exer- 

The latter merely throws up 
his ears, and, nnder easy sail, skims easily 
along, tacking occasionally to give the fun
eral procession time to catch up. But if 
you want to see velocity, urgent speed, 
and precipitated haste, you have only to 
turn loose a greyhound in the wake of a 
jack rabbit. Pursued by a greyhound lie 
will “let himself out” in a manner that 
would astonish a prepaid half-rate message. 
If he is a rabbit that has never had any 
experience with a greyhound before he will 
start off at an easy pace, but as he turns to 
wink derisively at what he supposes to lie 
an ordinary yeUow dog he realizes that 
there is a force in nature hitherto unknowq 
to him, and his look of astonishment,alarm, 
and disgust, as he furls his ears and prompt
ly [declines
Under such circumstances he goes too fast 
for the eve to follow his movements, and 
presents the optical illusion of a streak of 
jack rabbit a mile and a half long.
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e25StorariS.ti,,ll"‘pe,e’HAL,BOOK AND JOB21ness men,
tremendous deal from Sir John in the way 
of boundary questions, disallowances, and 
lots of other things, rather than see Jbe 
country go back to the already repudiatedsys- 
tem of commercial freedom for foreignersRnd 

commercial slavery for ourselves. ^
Sir John’s strong ipoint, he holds to it 
strongly and he does not feel a bit ashamed 
of it. Eyen more than this must be said- 
before tie manufacturing magnates^ of 

Lancashire he made the boldest declaration 
ever made by any Canadian statesman in 
England—he told them that the CanadUn 
tariff wan made with the express design of 
promoting Canadian interests first of all, 
and would be continued on that line. On 
this-bis government stands to-day.

He Dominion opposition for Ontario -is 
practically the Dominion opposition ; fur 
it does not yet appear that the other 

provinces take much 
that opposition, as far as can be seen, is 
going before the country on the platform of 
provincial rights and antagonism to the 
pacific railway syndicate. Other questions 
there may be, of minor importance, but 

-these ave the main ones pressed upon 
public attention. In Nova Scotia last 

Sir Charles Tupper said that the 
Dominion government would stand or fall 
on the N.P. and its Pacific railway policy, 
other issues were trifling in comparison. 
If an these two great issues the country 
supported them they should stand, even in 
spite ef minor faults in other respects ; 
on these issues they were condemned, no 
amount of well-doing ; in other respects 
could save them. There Sir Charles stated 
the case plainly ; and the case as he put it 
is no doubt substantially the case that will 
go before the country in 1883, if not sooner. 
Only one more element has since come, i y to 
prominence, that of Ontario’s provincial 
rights ; and the liberal party here have 
seized upon it with eager grasp, evil! m iy 
determined to make as big a thing of . us

?
same
were in power at both capitals. The bitter- 

of party unfortunately too often creeps 
into these issues. But the conservatives, 
whether at Ottawa or in the local legisla
ture, may rest assured that the people of 
this province will stand np for their rights 

For, as the Telegram puts it, 
if the people of Ontario do not do this who 

will?

Steam Mers & Publishers,No. ISO Youge Street.

NOTICE .new
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.DIXON’S It you want a First-class 
Fall Sait, at a reason
able price, go to, ti. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

This is MiAttention given to Book Work, 
.nates given on application.

Esti-
Bt»cles,Cbn 

Miss Vic 
blooming X i 
the sunny si 
lace parasol

jSftl
jet, shining 
white velvet

And she h 
piqnaatly c

rose in her 
cisely the soi

Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. iTe 
fitted up on puri>o6v for it, and has an 

it. so it don’t interfere 
Dixon attende

haa a room
O])crator to take charge or it, 8< 
w ith sitters that want Photdb token, lhxou avvouu» 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stoire. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto* __________ 246

to » man. 39 AND *1 MELINDA STREET TORONTO 

FANCY GOODS.
Thx failure of Mr. Thomas Hughes’s 

Rugby colony is announced by the Rug- 
bean, which says that the venture was “ - 
fiasco almost before the echoes of applause 
over its beginning had died away. ” The 
location of the settlement in the wild 
mountains of Tennessee was unfortunale) 
and the men who joined it were not of s 
kind to hew success out of a forest

&Tue local opposition lost considerable 
weight by the illness of the member for 
South Simcoe. Mr. Parkhill resiîmes his 

seat at only 195 lbs. 
turned the scale at 260 lbs.

EVILS OF Cl’-XTRALIZJ.TIOX,

SPECTACLESJ. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

246
IB!B'STB GH.AS;Messrs. Kennedy & Go,,eisti.

Albert Hall, j

191 and 198 vomie STKEB
las all the laUwt.kind oi scenes. Rustic, Consen s 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures ail the rage.

1'ablneiM, 

fis bit* t lew, 
f'nrds

AliBBOTYFES. Six for Fifty Cents. 248

81 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

91 KINti STREET WEST, apt
Have on hand a full assortment of medical.

Siilper Dearn ltdFALL TWEED,stock in it And Private Medical Dispensai;1t 8$ ’«
Ssljper Dozen up Worsteds, Serges, <Scc., WkQ&y (Rstablished l-.00), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Full- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fot 

> private diseases, can be obtained at he <■ 
'Dispensary Circulars Fiée. AH letters 

answered promptly, without charge, wlieo stomp is 
eeclused. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrews, M.I»., Toronto, Out.

RUPTUiffc CURED
ts itself to si

any mfffc ttti 
berries withoi 
without a daiiLut session be

and are taming out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------ o—

Remember the Address :

■X«fr>pwEXPRESS LINE.
csi
physiognomy 
outlined itself 
her dsy-drean

Violet was 
do in this d

<) ADELAIDE STREET EASl 
CENTRAL OFFICE OFThey Most be Put Down—Party at the Basis of 

the Present Disputes.
X r

KENNEDY & CO., CENTO.

Let Everybody Advertise to the
T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINEsummer the nomination, is amusing. This new Trus, artap 

positions of the Itnrfy, p
Back toe Int

To The World : The drift of the con
servative party is plainly in the direction of 
centralization. But shall we, a democratic 
and liberal loving people, remain inactive 
while our rights and privileges are being 

if gradually but surely, and even difiantly, 
wrested from lus ? The concentration of 
power now going on is diamrtrically opposed 
to the interest of the masses, and to those 
principles for which the liberal party has 
tor years labored. Decentralization is the 
motto of the reform party, and to that 
party we must look if we wish to preserve 

rights, and to extend our liberties. It

91 King St. West. reeses
9C Lines as a 

{Pierson would with the

ÿ
x. Af night, and A rsihcaiiurc certai» 

~~ ^ Declare.! by those wearing them.
Md highest medical authority to •« the great»*
eorgicaliuvention of the century. Age of person or length at 
thae ruptured makes no difierence. Easy, durmbU and ctumf 
Sent by mail Circulars tree. Bare your money riH you get am

J. WRIGHT 4L CO., Druggists.
MS QUERN ST. WEST. TORONTO, OUT
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CHEAPEST 2ICFEES315ME IN THF CITY TEAS AND COFFEES.
Kwbt

had smiled
rose-buds o 
him remboi 
a gentle pre 
squeeze her 
ask tbs Ml

I’KAyELLERS’, GUIDE *5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Cow 
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISUF.K. Proprietor.

Exploring the Pyramid*.
M. Gabriel Charmes is now traveling in 

Egypt with M. Maspero, the director of 
the Egyptian museums, who was deter
mined on opening all the pyramids that 
have not yet been explored, and on further 
searching those not thoroughly known 
Among the pyramids situated on 
ders of the Lybian desert is that 
denm, said to be the most mysterious cf 
all. It appears that its entrance had never 
been discovered. Ibrahim Pasha even en
deavored to effect a breach in its walls 
with' Artillery, in the hope of find
ing a treasure concealed therein. It is to 
this pyramid that M. Maspero is now de
voting his attention. Thirteen days of 
hard labor, with skilled workmen, have 
sufficed for the djscovery of a secret which 
was believed to be undiscoverable. On 
entering the pyramid the visitor passes 
through a corridor, admirably constructed, 
which takes him about 40 yards in a gentle 
decline, as is the case of the great Gizch 
pyramids. Here for the 
ment, he is stopped by the
debris, which is being rapidly cleared 
away. M. Maspero has already found two 
sraored inscriptions, in the style of the 
twentieth dynasty, giving the names of two 
scribes who had visited the pyramid. 
Hopes are entertained that no oue may 
have set foot in it since, and that it may 
lie found to be intact ; “ but,” concludes 
Mr. Gabriel Charmes, “ whatever happens, 
the opening of the Meydonm pyramid will 
still unravel one of those mysteries which 
have for so many centuries hung over 
ancient Europe, and which one by one are 
yielding to the efforts of modern science.”

REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“Browns Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 

'Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache, “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Paine and Aches of all kinds,”

Arranged tptoioU* jor the Iterate World. 
JRA It WATS.
GRAND TRUNK. * V 

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets:Wholesale lea Ce., <

rasilafiftl ■i Leave. Arrive.

-------------------- _ , BentreaJDayExpress............. 7.18a.m. lLOÎS-m.Ü3 ’
tne’Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematm. Belleville Load................... 6.07 p.m. 947 un.
Decay oi the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfll West.
ness lor Business, Obstacles to Marriage. etc.^ol Chicago Day’Express.............. lilfiptm. 6.10 km
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA] , .. Nig» 1 Exprès»....... 1LI6 pup 6.16 am.
BROS. A CO. Sent by mail 'securely sealed on Stratford and London Mixed1.: 1.6 »S. 11.10 Am.

3 for «2. Addree » .. . Locpl-i, r*96 pjn. 1.06 pirn
Stratford Lota»;...........-if •9.26p.m. 11.00a.m.
Georgetown Mixed............ .... 6.40 p.m. 8.26 a.m.

. GREAT wtsTEili.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets, to ~

REMOVED TORESTAURANTS. ington pers 
himself. In

the bor 
of Mey- 1152 COLBORNE STREET.RESTAUKAn r Fill.

V. K. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. '
Neatly-fitted Lattice Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLE iV F. ARNOLD.
PltOl’ftlETORS.

work
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

oui curled
Church

t has been said oy some tnat our
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES 

are expensive and useless p but those who 
so express themselves ’are either ignorant 

they possibly can. 0f the subject, or otherwise they are oppos-
At public meetings, and in private gather- e j fo liberalism. For in the maintaiii- 

ings too, whenever the affairs of the country ence of our provincial legislatures lies the 
are debated, this is how things go, at least safety of many of these liberties we kold 
; ri '“. , C. -x .1. xr n r .V iv . dear. Better by far dispense with the
in Ontario. Start the N.P. for the subject aervjce, of the federal house than give up 
of discussion and Sir John’s friends are 
strong and carry all before them. Even 
staunch grits assume an apologetic tone, 
and try to create the impression that after 
all they are not so much against reasonable 
protection as has been said. On the other 
hand, let the syndicate or the rights of On
tario come up, and immediately the grits 
appear to carry all before them and put oo 
he airs of conquerors. Now, let us sup

pose two particular possibilities. Suppose 
Sir John has in bis head the game of al-

i-eipt of price. 76c. per box;: 
■Imperial Medicine Agency ” Turonto 246

BOMMERS’WHOLESALE TEA ÔD. bad descript 
face—began

The unt >ld miseries w hich result fro 
«discretion in early life may be allé 
viated and cured. Exhausted vitality 

ES&Ljt Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigfor- 

^^M|ou8 manhood may he restored and re 
^■trained. Indu hi table evidence is afforded 

of the tmth of these statements. Pam 
hlefc in scaled wrappers jiost free. Address P HY 
Gl^N. Box 128$ Toronto.

% 248 y«to Leave.HOTEL BRUNSWICK BREAD &0. AmeT
mai

- New York MUI....V......... 8.80 p-m. 
0.65 a.m.

A 46 p.m 
4J0n.ni 
Llilm 

10.20 a.m 
10-66 p.m 

________________ 0.16 am

> Trains leave 8imeee street live minutes later.
SÜBCBBÀ» Run.

For Mimioo, calling at Union vtation, Quean’» wharf. 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going
and returning (every day except Sunday!

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 200, 4.10, and 610

ing,g leave Mimioo‘8.15: UJ6 a. m.,2.00,

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected -Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

Wo
A few more Customers to banker, a f6.66 p.m.

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

to belu BUY BREAD
oc At Crumpton’s Bakery,
QC3 171 KING-STREET EAST

13f.Therefore it be-our local parliament, 
hooves us all to be on the alert anil pre
vent, while we have the power, the rights 

-of our legislatures from being infringed 
For if we allowed the Federal gov -

mARTIFICIAL LIMBS-

^ APT1 Fl Cl A lTeC AN D 
> ARM CO..

mo- UEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel. onv * ts, stall, »i 

only recentlSHELL ÜISTERSI SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO VONtiH STREET.

upon.
ernment to usurp the powers of our lecal 
legislatures at will we' virtually surrender 

rights and liberties into the hands of a 
few unscrupulous and powerful men whose 
actions of the last few years have bein ex
tremely characteristic of that bitter parti
san spirit. So much to be deplored in 
this young and growing country. First 
came

DELIVERED DAILY.

tote Confectionery Store 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 
iüTAWr Levs made by me have ithe 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Werner can always ^tiphten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

as alwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
n Artificial Leg. Send for circular 248

P Retuml 
4.50, and

246our “Violet,'* 
you f 

“I don’t 1 
“"How‘%1 

vintughere 
“I don’t 1 
“Does he

•AT
I i NORTHERN AND NORTH WE8TKRN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock straes.No. DO Queen St. west,
U fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a first tiass business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all Instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public — .

CIIAIflÆ!» OfllWnT. 00 Oueew St. west

Arrive.esve.
DENTAL

Awammodation........
4.60 p. m. 10.10 a.m. 

12.45 p. m. 2.15 p.m.
_________________ ________ 7.50 a. m. 0.40 p.m
^Trainsl^v^Uniun Rta^p^Hg^t minntf and

TRUSSES, CRUTCHESTHE LBTELLIER CASE,
in which the federr.l government arrogated 
to itself the power of dismissing lieutenant 
governors which should never have been 
tolerated by the people. But having suc
ceeded in this Sir John Macdonald became 
emboldened to carry his partisan animosity 
further ; for it is safe to say that if a con
servative government had been in power in 
Ontario there would have been no trouble 
concerning

THE BOUNDARY AWARD, 
and it would have bpen speedily ratified ; and 
the streams act would have been allowed to 
become law without a discussion at Ottawa ; 
and in all probability the present dispute 
concerning the right of the Ontario govern
ment to dispose of the Mercer estate would 
not have arisen if a conservative govern
ment had been in power at Toronto, All 
this assumption of powers by the federal 
government which does not belong to it, is 
palpably the outcome of that bitter partisan 
leeling which lias long prevailed to the 
detriment of the county’s interest. In
telligence and iufoimation should' be given 
to the people that they .may rightly under
stand their position and know that to se- 

their liberties they must insist that 
both the provincial and federal govern
ments be each supreme within its sphere.

SALMONEUS.

PAINLESS DMTISTEI i M.i! “Idlowing his opponents here to waste their 
wind on provincial issues which he holds 
in his hand all the while, ready 
to concede before the election comes 
on, all that is required to put him right 
with Ontario. Suppose, further, that he 
may have something in reserve which 
when revealed will make the syndicate 
business look a good deal better before the 
country than it does at present. These two 
things coming together, would be a sur
prise in his favor, very much indeed. But 
there are possibilities of surprise on Mr. 
Blake’s aide too. Suppose that soon after 
parliament meets, 8r at some other time 
deemed proper for the business, a Dominidn- 
opposition caucus should consider, decide, 
and announce to the country, with tangible 
assuror»» offered, that the manufacturing 
interests would be perfectly safe even with 

- a change of government, and that to put it 
plainly, the present opposition would re- 

. Bounce their alleged free trade principles, 
and that the N. P. would still be safe if 
they returned to power. These are the 
outlines of two possible surprises for the 
country, and both are probable enough to 
merit consideration.

ingANDBOOTS AND SHOES r “Dom. 3E1. ggiKEzrje-xs:,

DENTIST, ‘I'dli Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, 

in eivtiiij«:#nd speaking ; moderate

“L don’tCREDIT VALUT.
WM. CHARLES, SMSIML APPLIÂBCES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Station—Union depot. 

EAVE ingand perfect 
fees. 246

r'SjTfS" “•
South, Northwest, Weet and 
Southwest.

and have di 
“ I don't

iWM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

A few testimonials from abroad.
113 CHURCH STREET,

Mr. Thos. Coates, from 
Angus, Ont., says : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinafl Cunature. 
I was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 

1 r fcpinal Curvature.; was given 
\ < up by the Doctors ; only got 

instrument for relief. The boy 
i< now the healthiest child T 

• got (may be rufered to). Hun
dreds of Testimonials (from people being cured of 
Rupture by the like of Chas. Clufcbc’s patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; p< 
tion, constant pressure give to motion 
Send for Book on Rupture 
information

Mira.12.60 a.in, 

4.30 p.m.

LATE Ex To the West and
T< wot1819 Adelaide Street,East. F iOFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
_______ Offioeopen day and night.

Bkeins of .mBARGAINS I BARGAINS ! ARRIVEN. From Orangeville, Eton and 
Fr°ro6{-Toledo,*üloal 9,40l-m-

was246 t •ir.’ling it
Great|Clearing Sale of “IODORLESS EXCAVATORS. X result»BOOTS AND SHOES !WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
and is for sale by ail Druggists at 25cents a 
buttle r Mr.

For 30 days at cost and under, 246 covered «Mothers ! Mothers I ! Mothers !! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the exorucinating pain of cutting 
teeth, ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will nlieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell y eu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

jcnfeet ventila- 
of the body, 

and Human frame, best
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.-------

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets
csssAM? CONTRACTOR, AT CLARKE’S, noi

helyUesidcncc, 151 Lunilcy Street j Office 
Victoria street, Toronto.

£2T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rates.

Leave. Arrive.CHARLES CLUTIIE,
Surgical Machinist, Sarepta

He
chair,

2S1 Queen Street West. Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Owe^rastaa’and -MU.*-.

Tocs water Esprras.............. 4.10 p.m. 0.60 D.m
TORONTO AND NIPIS8ING.------ --------

Station, foot ot Berkeley street.

118J King street'west, Toronto. 2-*3cure

SHITRS. UNDERTAKERS seq*
au!a.; THE PARAGON SHIRTThe Excelsior Odorless Exeavatîng Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fiist 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 

S. W. MARGUMENT & CO„ 
Authorizeil Ci tv Contractor.

heM. IWCABE & CO.
tjbtdh btakhbs,

333 «liF.KN ST It K FT WEST. 
kORpEIUS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

-'Thank y<

MSg
“Because,”

Leave.“Before I was married,” said Mr. Wiggs, 
with a mournful wag of the head, “1 used 
to think I’d like to be a great poet.” “And 
what would you like to be now V “Any
thing,” he answered solemnly, “that could 
run faster than a mad woman.”

In consequence of the assassination we 
have sold more papers than we otherwise 
would have done. For these extra sales we 
are indebted to Guiteau. We wish to do 
the fair thing, and will therefore furnish the 
funds’with which to purchase the roue, the 
only consideration being that the authorities 
will guarantee*» use it immediately.—Oil 
City Derrick'.

Arrive. \
Through Mail 
Local..............First Prize,)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEA.DKR LANK. Toronto.

*• <"> P-m. 11.16 a. m.

ISTAGES. --------------------
_ EGLINGTON STAGE.

Artive. 8.45,^66^.

tejSr hOWl Ye*«* MO P-m.
3 M.Urta»etaavM Clyde hotel. King rtmt

BQE. 3XTOHvAIlTOT, 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with ail parts 1 
of the City.

Brewery.THE PLAINTIVE MAIL.

It has been our lot to read some pretty 
sickly articles in the Mail of late ; but for 
advanced imbecility and decrepitude, com
mend us to yesterday morning’s column-long 
criticism of Mr. Fraser’s manner in the 
house. We hardly know what to compare 
it to, but let us take, for instance, a wife, 
waility because her husband doesn’t wipe 
his feet on the door-mat ; a boarding- 
school mistress lecturing ague on her ex 
ulwrattt spirits ; an invalid with shattered 
nerves trembling at the slamming of a door. 
In one place the writer says with a sigh, 
“ It is quite impossible to convey 
the tone of^these remarks (Mr. Fraser’s) 
to our readers ; the reckless trucu-

“46
a li- , lawyer, “ 1

her

VBILL POSTING.
wasy&iiWM. TOZER, 1^Mnll-Llqnor Powders

Make a tonic drink that removes the ef
fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving fqr liquor, remove 
bilious headache aiid nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. 8 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. H EARN, Druggist, Toronto.
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you do not 
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h V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER
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i-ti 0 8 iiO'J Ytinqe St., Opp. Agnes St,
Night calls promptly attended to.a

am r
paler.

AND —3
cz-jYears pass by I Friends depart ! Charity 

anil kindness—we might almost add happi
ness—are things of by-gone ages. The past 
is full of unpleasant memories. The future 
dark. The common destiny is the grave. 
Life is but a struggle between the builders- 
up and the tearers-down. It is unbappi- 

to many. Can it be improved ? Those 
whot commit suicide think it can. Are they 
righ or wrong ?

-W.1DISTRIBUTOR,
lOO WOOD ST.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
248 ; 347 l'WNGE sTKIiCI.

maiden s__ . 
of matrimony i 
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m «fill 5.

—Burns and Scalds are promptly cured 
as well as all flesh wounds, sprains, bruises, 
callous lumps, soreness, pain, inflammation
and *H painful diseases; by the great Orders left at Hill & Weir’S 
Rheumatic. Remedy, Harvard s Yellow Oil.
For external and internal use. Price 25c. 1 Will be promptly attended to. tf 1 led nowhere, 
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THE OIEL M 1TH THE CALICO UhhSS RETAIL olotminoi“ '’ou see ” « eut on Miss Serepta, “ I 
am not blind if J am getting into years, 
ttllt* 4 ièttu s»*o ils well as anybody what you 
5?°Jn coining so ofteu to our house, 
out still, 1 think you ought to have spok- 
®n ®ut like a man. I’m willing ; and 1 
don t suppose my brother will object, as 
you seem to be able to keep a wife !” 
u “ X°"—y°u are very kind !” stammered 
Mr. Torriugton.

“Imtit to be yes or no—about the mar
nage, I mean ?”

“I Shall be most happy, I am sure !” 
fluttered our miserable hero.

"Spoken like a man ! It’s what 1 knew 
you meant all the time,"cried Aunt Sarepta, 
rising to her feet, and actually depositing 
an oscular demonstration, meant for a kiss, 
on Church’s forehead. “1 knew I should 
Hke you !”

Church stared. This

MONEY AND TRADE.
"nt™1 »nd P«rl« 

Knil.lam.nwlwith hStfielTX^,,.

,X%rAc:c<£~' P. JAMIESON;WM. MARA.WM. W. FARlÆï.

FARLEY & MARA,
H TOKO* TO 8TBBBT. TOKOtTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.
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CLOTHIER OF CANADA
Toronto Stock Na et.

TORONTO, Feb. 1.—The amount of business 
transacted at the stock exchan ire this morning was 
small, and values did not differ materially from 
yesterday afternoon. Bank shares are somewhat 
unsettled, there being little evidence of strength. 
Montreal was 197* bid, with sellers at 199. Ontario 
sold at 60 for 4 shares, and closed at 60* bid. To
ronto offered at 167, with 160 bid. Commerce sold 
at 139* for 40 shares, and closed at that price bid. 
an advance of J. Imperial rote } in bid. Federal 
steady with a sale of 89 shares at lbfl* and closing 
at that price bid. Dominion easier, with a sale of 
50 shares at 192, and closing at 191 bid. Stand
ard was * easier in bid, without transactions. In
surance stocks quiet. British America was held at 
140, and Western Assurance offered at 166, 2 lower, 
without bids. Confederation Life wae 230 bid. 
Consumers’ Gas sold at 155* for 100 shares, and 
closed at that price bid. Dominion Telegraph offer- 

Montreal was not mentioned. Loan 
companies* stocks quiet and irregular. Freehold 
rose * in bid, while western Canada declined 2*,but 
was held at 192. Canada Landed Credit Co. rose J 
in bid, as did also Building and Loan, without 
transactions. Imperial Savings easier, with a sale 
of ten shares at 113, and closing offered at that 
price. London and Canada strong at 146 bid. Peo
ples’ rose 1 in bid, while Manitoba declined 1. 
Huron and Erie was * easier, and British Canadian 
was wanted at 102 without sellers.

'll!It

She
notzexactly 

etiquette ; but the whole matter was real
ly so strange and unprecedented that he 
hardly knew what to think.

“And when will you come round to 
brother Jacob’s, and tell the folks all 
about it—for I suppose you’d like to tell 
them yourself ? This evening ?”

‘‘Yes, if you say so ?”
“It’s as good a time as any I suppose. 

Ot course you won’t mention that I said 
anything to you about it ? I d rather it 
should seem unstudied.”

“ Naturally enough, ” thought poor 
Church.

But he promised with a faint smile, and 
parted from Miss Purple, almost shrinking 
froth the vigorous grasp of the hand which 
she unhesitatingly bestowed upon him.

No sooner was Church Torrington alone 
than the full horror of his position rushed 
upon him. What had he done ? To 
what had he committed himself? ^

“It sei ves me right,” he muttered, grind
ing his teeth, “when 1 could have 
love of the sweetest little fairy that the 
sun ever shone on. It was simply idiotic 
of me to allow that middle-aged terma
gant to take possession of me, as though 1 
were a cooking-stove or a second-hand 
clock ! She will marry me and I shall be a 
captive for life, simply because 1 was too 
much of a noodle to save myself. Oh, 
dear, dear ! this is a teirible scrape for a 
poor fellow to get into ! But there is no 
help for it now. If I were to back out, 
she’d sue me for breach of promise. If I 
were to go to Australia she would follow 
me there, as sure as fate ! I’m a lost man I” 

And Church Torrington proceeded straight 
to the mansion where dwelt the inexorable 
Sarepta.

And, behold ! as he knocked at the

was a
Robert Josselyn.

I * T‘

HOWIT WAS DONE

fBY L D. a.

.b.
phv.^llvTtleratftml sentie reader- 

J* *,n8le Hl-nce from a pair of
a coldC,Z^en0nKh to throw him into
* c°‘a inspiration at any time
hA" ™>e the companions of his boy-
nooj. and early youth vanished out of the

„ “ How the mischief did they ever muster
Krx,rg“od*it’-ï^

body eUe a weak points, said : *
AU of that set married, except Church

JZ'Tï h?’n ** a bachelor all the 
days of bis life, because he hasn’t got the

“H. an7 8irl to have hlm. I 
don t know, though, eiüier,” he added, re
flectively. " Wait until leap year cornea 
then j”a8“m ’thcrc may he a chance for him

\ For Ready-made and Ordered
l

r<led at 97, and
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a not unenvious Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Montreal bank at 197} 

for 34, Toronto at 166 tor 200, Merchants’ at 126* for 
28, Commerce at 139* for 175, Richelieu and On
tario sold at 55 for 26, 54* for 50 ; City^Passengcr at 
33} for 50, an advance of 3 in as many days. Mon
treal Gas was weaker, and fluctuation was the rule 
for a time ; at length the decline commenced, and 
the stock fell at 2* at the close ; 164 for 25, 163* for 
50, 163J for 25, 164 for 75, 163} for 75, 163* for 350, 
163} for 25, 163 for ICO, 162} for 26, 162* for 25, 162 
for 150, 161* for 100, 161} for 75, 161* for 25, and 
161} for 150. There was little else touched of the 

iscolhmeous stocks Canada cotton sold at 147* 
for 75, closing at 150 held, 147* bid. Dundas, 136 
held. Montreal, 162* bid. The rest unchanged.
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Nevertheless, in the face of all those oh- 
Stacies, Church Torrington was in love.

Miss Violet Purple was as pretty -and 
blooming a little lassie as ever tripped down 
the sunny side of Broadway under a thread- 
lace parasol on a June day. She was very 
plunop and rather small, with soft blue- 
«ray eyes, eyebrows like twin arches of 
jet, Shining chestnut hair, and a skin like 
white velvet, just Hushed with the softest 
pink on either dimpled cheek.

And she had a way of carrying her head 
piquantly on one side, spoke with the 
slightest possible of -lisps, always wore a 
rose m her hair, and was altogether pre
cisely the sort of a girl a man’s fancy was 
apt to>oonjure up when he thought of the 
Pp^jhipty of. a wife to cheer the gloom of

Fi*t ^ Puttie was born to be married—
-» —to'T wiflk of her as au old maid 
any more tliaa you could think of straw
berries without cream, or a satin slipper 
without a dainty foot to fit it ; and when
ever she thought of the probability of that 
catastrophe, a face like the mustached 
physiognomy of Mr. Church Torrington 
outlined itself through the misty vapors of 
her day-dream.
, But Mr. Church was so dreadfully bash

ful—he wouldn’t propose—and poor little 
Violet was nearly at her wits’ end what to 
do in this dire perplexity. 4, girl of deli
cacy can’t Very Well ask a man to have her, 
aid Violet had done .everything else. She 
had smiled sweetly upon him, given him 
rose-buds out of her ball-bouquets, sent 
him remboidered cigar cases, and returned 
a gentle pressure when he had ventured to 
squeeze her hand at parting ; and what, we 
ask the reader, could a girl do more ?

And still, in spite of all this, Mr. Torr
ington persisted in keeping his love to 
himself. In vain Aunt Sarepta took her 
work upstairs and left the drawing room 
free to twilight and the lovers—in vain 
Violet put on her prettiest dresses, and 
curled her hair, with a special eye to 
Church Toysiegtou’s taste.

Old A$r. I’uspte—whose name was not a 
bad description of the general hue of his 
face—began to wonder ‘ what in the world 
young Torrington meant by coming here so 
much aud keeping better men away !” and 
hinted v»ry broadly at the propriety of 
taioielletieing more gracious to a certain 
banker, a friend of his, who was supposed 
to be especially attracted by the blue-grjy 
eyes aud the jet-arched brows.

And little Violet took to drying at night 
on "her lice-edged pillows, and Aunt Sarep
ta, a tall, spare, msiden lady, who had 
only recently cota* ep tiom the country to 
ÏTf charge of "her brother's household, 
:sreelv -knew whaf to do.
“Violet,” quoth the aunt, “what ails

I

$500 REWARD !Buys and soils Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and .Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton k Co.,* Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or onmargin.

Receives t legrapn'qirotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal macitets, daily reports and 
financial papers. ^ OAK HALL.
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door, Miss Purple herself opened the door, 
aud mysteriously beckoned him in.

“I saw you“coiping,” she said, in a low, 
eager tone. “ I’ve been on the look-out. 
Excuse me, my dear, but 1 really feel as if 
1 must kiss you once more. We’fe going 
to he relations, you know.”

“ Relations ! I should think so !” groaued 
Church Torringtou, takiug the kiss 
child would a quinine powder.

Misa Sarepta patted him ou the shoulder.
“ Then go in,” she said, nodding tnyste- 

r cusly toward the door beyond.
” Go in—where ? stammered our bewil

dered hero.
“Why to Violet, to be sure !"
“ To Violet ! Was it Violet that vou 

meant------”
“ To be sure it was ! Who did you sup

pose I meant—me ?”
This last suggestion, hazarded as the 

wildest improbability by Miss Sarepta, 
called the guilty color up into Church’s 
cheek.

“ Miss Purple, pardon me,” he said ; 
“ but I've been a stupid blockhead. Don’t 
be angry, 
relations ”

And he took the spinster in his arms, 
and bestowed upon her a kiss which m tde 
its predecessor appear but the shadow and 
ghost of kisses—a kiss which sounded as if 
Mr. Church Torrington meant it.

“Do behave yourself!” cried Mi. s 
Sarepta.

“ Yes, I’m going to,” said Church, and 
he walked straight into the drawing-room, 
where little Violet was dreaming 
unread book of poems. She started as l.e 
entered.

“ Mr. Torrington, is it you ?”
“Yes ; it is I,” -sain Church inspired 

with new courage. “ Violet, darling, I 
love yon—will you consent to be my wife ?”

“ Are yon in earnest, Church ?”
"In earnest ? it’s what I’ve been waiting 

to say to you for the last six months, but 
I have never dared to venture. Come, you 
will not send me away without an 
Say yes, darling. ”

“Yes,” Violet answered, so faintly that 
only true love’s ear could have discerned 
the faltering monosyllable. And Church 
Torrington felt as it he were tire luckiest 
fellow in all the great metropolis that 
night.

When

For auAclic, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes: Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. „S old 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice: 116 King Street West, To
ronto. ________________
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Grain and Pradece Markets.

CALL BOAtîD, TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Flour and 
wheat dull and nominal. Barley steady. Oatmeal 
offt red at 84 60 without bids.

The receipts of grain on the street this morning 
wheat offered to the extent of 500 bush, 

and sold at £1 24 to #1 25* lor fall, $1 10 to 81 12 f< r 
Barley steady, with 

72c to 78c. Jata in fair de- 
Pens

at 84c. Clover 
ce lots at $5 20

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
ii5, ii7, ne & i2i :kiwg street east,

as a

£
were fair.

•I J)
goose, and $1 30 for spring, 
sales of 1200 bushels at 72c to /sc. Jats in 
mand aud firm at 42c to 44c for 200 bushels 
sold at 76e te 78c, and a load of rye ‘ “* 
seed was higher, with sales of ehoii 
to 85 32 per bushel. Hay plentiful and firm at 89 to 
$11 for clover and $11 50 to $14 for timothy, and 
forty-five loads offered. Straw easy at SO to $7 50 
for six loads. Butter and eggs firm. Hogs scarce 
and higher. We quote ;

: .* fi t

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.yon

j
Wheat, fall $1 24 to $1 26 Apples, brl 1 50 to 3 00

do spring 1 30 to 1 33 Cabbage, dz. 0 75 to 1 00
do goose.. 1 09 to 1 12 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40

Barley .... 0 -72 to 0 85 Beans,bu.... 2 15 to 2 25
Oats 
Peas

We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS' 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking- have
marked them down to Wholesale Prices. \

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEÀR OUR PRICES.

LEGAL N D TIDES
0 44 Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 20 

0 76 to 0 80 jCaulifl’r,doz... 0 75 to 1 00
Hye ........... 0 83 to 0 84, Chickens,pair 045 to 0 65
Clover seed 5 20 to 5 32 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 55
beef, hd qrs C 00 to 7 501 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80
do fere qrs 4 50 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 7 50 to 9 00 Geese ............  0 60 to 1 00
VenisoH, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25 
Lamb....*. 8~~00 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs, 100 lbs 8 75 to 9 00 Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to 0 27
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Carrots, bag 0 40 to 0 45 Hay   9 00tol4 00
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw...*.... 600to7 50 
Potatoes, bg 1 10 to 1 20

0 42 to \

you say we’re going to beas
is hereby given that application will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending 
its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering 
land extending the borrowing lowers of the said 
Company, and the purposes for which the Company- 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, KINGSTONE & ARMOUR
Solicitors for Applicants.

OAK HALL THE KING (If CLOTHIERS. I

/SONTBEAL, Keh. 1.—Flour—Receipts, 
brls., market quiet, and unchanged. 290 barrels 
superior extra sold at 86 25 ; 100 barrels strong 
bakers’ at 86 50.

TOLEDO, O,, Feb. 1.10:35 a.m.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
81 40 for cash, 81 40} bid Feb., 81 42} for March, 
81 43* bid for April, 81 43* bid for Mav, 81 40} for 
J une. Corn, 63} to 03*c for cash ; 63}c to 63*c for 
Feb., 04}c to 64}« for March : saies at 68c} for May: 
70c asked for June. Heceipts—Wheat, 17,000 bu :

16,000 bush. Shipments —Wheat, 12,000 bu ; 
com, 17,000 bush,

DETROIT, Feb. 1. 10:35 a.m.—Wheat, No 1 white 
at 81 37} for cash, 81 37 bid, 81 37* asked for Feb, 
8138} for March, 81 423 for April, 81 42} for May, 
81 40* for June, 8l 35} for July, 81 22 bid, 81 24 
asked for August, 81 18 for year.

BKERBOIIM SAYS “ J/mdon, Feb. 1.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat firmly held ; maize none 
offering. Cargoes on passa/c -Wheat, not much 
demand ; maize steady. London —Fair awrage red 
winter, shipment present and following month, 
unchanged at 52s 6d ; red wintdr, prompt shipment, 
was 52s 6d, now 52s 9d. Imports to the Uuited 
Kingdom for the week—Wheat, 215,000 to 
220,U00 qrs , maize, 90,000 to 95.000.qr8 ; flour, 120,000 
to 125,0j0 brls. English weather frosty. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat quiet and steady ; maize firm. On 
passage to the continent—Wheat, 940,000 qrs ; 
maize. 55,000 qrs. Paris—Flour and wheat quitt.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Cotton dull, unchanged. 
Flour—Receipts 14,000 brls, steady without quot
able change ; sales 14,000 brls. Rye flour firm un
changed. Corn meal dull, unchanged. Wheat —Re
ceipts 72,000 bush ; depressed, closing weak; sales 
2 6;>5,000 lmsh, including 127,0(0 bush spot ; ex- 
jMirte 41,000 bush ; No 2 red 81 45 to 8146} ; 
white 81 41 to 81 42; No 2 red February 8144} 
to 8145*. Rye dull nominal. Barley firm two 
rowed state V3e to 81; Malt quiet, unchanged. 
Com—Heceipts 33,000 bush ; declined closing; 
heavy sales 2,018,09J bush, including290,000 bush 
spot ; exports 91,000 bush ; No 2 68}c to 70}c, No.
2 FebiViry 6S}c to69c. Oats—Receipts 12,000 bush ; 
higher ; sales 4u3,0 0 bush ; mixed at 47c to 49*c ; 
white 4^c to 52}c ; No 2 Feb 47gc to 47*c. Hay 
dullat 70c. Hops quiet and unchanged. Coffee 
4 ill and unchanged. Sugar easier, standard A 8}c ; 
cut loaf and crushed lo}u. Molasses unchanged. 
Rice steady. Petroleum dull and nominal. Tall 
steady at 8}c to 8}c. Potatoes steady and un
changed. Eggs higher at 28c. Pork strong ; new 
mess, 818 to 818 25. Beef steady. Cut meats firm ; 
pickled bellies 9}e, pickled shoulders 7c, smoked 
Sc, middles steady, lung clear 9}c to 9}, short 9|c 
to 9£c. Lard weak, at <11 27jc.

CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat unsettled and higher, No 2 spring 81 3-j* 
to 81 31 cash, 81 31 for Feb. Corn dull and lower at 
6 }c to 60}c cash, 60}e to 60*c Feb. Oats dull and 
lower at 41}c to 42c cash, 41} and February. Rye 
steady and unchanged. Barley easier at 81 02 to 
81,02*. P >rk unsettled at 818 40 to 818 45 cash, 
8Is 60 to 818 62* March. Lard unsettled at 811 22* 
cash, 811 3‘) to 811 37* March. Bulk meats higher* 
shoulders 86 50, short rib 89 55, short clear 89 65. 
Whisky higher ae 81 19. Receipts—Flour 31,000 
brls, wheat 52,000 bush, corn 366,000 hush, oats 
92,000 bush, rye 7000 busb, barley 30,000 bush.
'' pments—Flour 19,009 brls, wheat 23,000 bush, 

corn 111,000 hush, oats 70,000 bush, rye 3000 bush 
barley 20,000 bush.

BOOTS ANto SHOES.YEAST.1400

over an
Toronto, Dec. 22, 1881. 15

W. WINDELERii

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ml.,THE 1THE WELL-KNOWN. PRACTICALThat application will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 

and on behalf of the BOOT ■& SHOE MAKER.’
Toronto House Building Association, Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and

Shoes, • 'for an act authorizing the said Association to change 
its eorj>orate name o the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada),” and also to increase the capital 
stock of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said association, and for oih2r 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of Docemlier, 1881 

WM. 1. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary of the said Association.

L)aaswer. STRICTLY HIS OWN M#KE.
> Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that • 
all poods purchased Irom him are A Nol. Ladies will do 
well to examine nis stock for fine Boots and Shoes, aa his 
stock is complete and prices very low.
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385 Queen Street West Dp. Beverley StreetAunt Sarepta came ip, looking 
very unconscious, to light the gas, Church 
insisted upon another kiss, greatly to that 
lady’s discomposure.

“For you know very will, Aunt 
Sarepta,” he said, “you set me the ex- 
ample.” I

Aud Aunt Sarepta did not look 
with him.

CdtillSlI <3
HARDWARE. FRESH ARRIVAIS.ta • m

WEST END
Hayou ?” •«I :i,

“I don’t know, aunt.”
«How long has Mr. Torrington been

visiting here ?” ' ()
"1 don’t know ; about three years.
“Does he care for you, Violet ?”
“I dont know, aunt,” she replied,blush-

ÎD®‘ Lto yo!7care for him ?”

“ L don’t lujow, aunt,” she said, blush
ingvf^5%-toth don’t he propose, 

and have done with it V 
“I don't know, aunt.” 

sort of despairing account.
Miss Sarepta Purple set herself to un

tangle this Gordian knot of circumstances 
as ,he would have done in a “snarl” m her 
skeins of mixed wools ; and when Miss 

set herself about a thing, she 
in the bsbit of accmnplish-

very No 1

So they were married with all due 
llourish of trumpets' ; aud Violet does not 
know to this day how instrumental the 
old maiden aunt was in securing her happi-

Calfskin 
Buff -
Calfskin Button 
Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’ Gossamer and £3elf- 
,Adjusting Rubbers. Prices rear 
sonable.
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313 QUEEN STREET WEST.ntei. «

—Lame back, Lumbago, Kidney com
plaint, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and all pain 
and inflammation are speedily cured with 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Croup, sore throat, 
colds, burns, scalds, bruises, frost bites, 
chilblains and all wounds ot the flesh are 
quickly healed by Yellow Oil.

—‘ Don’t give up the ship?’ were the 
memorable words of Commodore Perry. 
We repeat, “Don't give up the ship,” poor, 
despairing invalid, but tiy Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It cures others, why not you ? It 
renovates, regulates and tones all the organs 
of secretion, and restores lost Vitality.

__Timely Warning.—Now is the season
for sudden colds and distressing coughs, 
treat them with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
it cures influenza, asthma, croup, whooping 
cough, bronchitis, and all pulmonary com
plaints leading to constitution.

__Rheumatic Hkmedv.—There is no
better cure for ltheumatism than Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil used according to directions on 
the bottle. It also cures burns, scalds, 
frost bites, bruises, lameness, and all 
wounds of the flesh. All dealers sell it,

J. L. BIRD
This time in a

Keeps a” well-assorted! stock 
of Coaclipainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and Aliénerai Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

79 IXBOTO- STREET l(1( >
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Is selling off a large Bankrupt
Stock of

;•

&
Serepta 
was generally

iswsçs-jgyna
Serepta's part; “and 1 wont let Violet

c ^Jfctoppels,” when his clerk an-
« a lady and, in turning abrupt- ly round, bettered the gaze of Miss

“Sr-t^XnoTvS
sentence M °tbw whe fgir dam8el whom
aunt «—the an(j R, gjlence !

safd Miss Purple, deposit- 
man y * rhair aa one might set 

doinaW trunk-” I've come on busi- 

r ess. ”
“ Because ’” said Miss Sarepta, edging 

Because, gr tfaat ol the young
lawyrer!‘” î tSdùk it’s time this business

„ settled.”
::iïïir.ïïr.eh«dMirr;ïi5

sui'e !’’

It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

246

CARRIAGES.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At n less than cost price—Muât 

be cleared out before tak
ing stock. .

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COB. TERAULEV.

CARRIAGES.Shi ■!

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.—UK-NTAI. BLIXitt—a new and elegant 

toilet preparation for cleaning and wh iten- 
iug the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance tc the breath. It dis
solves accumulated tarter withot injuring 
the teeth. No powder required. Prepared 
only and sold by W. Hearn, druggist 107 
Queen Street Wrst.
—Let all them who have old sewing ma 
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King st. west, and seè the light 
running Wanzer “ C ” before buying ; It. 
M, Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More Wanzer machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
because they ate lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246 

—The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy uapped tweed. 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246

_Don’t buy a sewing machine until you
have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
‘1 F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
toses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten y ease.
King street west, Toronto.

136
forth a

PLUMBING AMD OASFITTINOCall aud examine Large Stock 
ot Fine J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

price 26 cents.
—How to cure A cold.—Upon the 

first feeling of chill or shivering remain in
doors if possible, s.tme flhe feet in tepid 
water, gradually increasing the heat as long 
as it can be comfortably borne, drink freely 
of warm ginger tea or sage tea, to induce 
perspiration, and take Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam according to directions ou the 
bottle. Hagyard’s Balsam cures coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis.

—A Good Filter.—To have pure wate 
in theliouse every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water. The liver is the true filter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in 
healthy condition. It is the grand ble0d 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

__If you are desirous of patronizing a
first-class re itauraut, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Youge 
street. Dimer from full bill of fare -o 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season. 246

■ • *
AT 246

FINE ARTS.All Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attended To.WM. DIXON’S. 246

FINE ART GOO DS ICARVING AND TURNING
-83 ft 65 Adelaida st, wnst, ’Toronto CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
was

4Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

REMOVAL.

FRANCIS M CUIRE, 13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Mr. Torrington grew * shad8 or two 
paler. WjR P^id^he probability 
maiden ,stl“ C°D Hkl she then selected him 
of matrimony? f‘oked ,t the back
for her victim . He b®in(, aiiey, which 
window—it opened °”» door ;

K. 4--; £3E
^Tothing'bùt to sit Still and face the 
worst that fate had in store for him.

Late 561 Yonge Street,
HAS REMOVED TO

HALL RESTAURANT,
10» Queen Street West.

23456

V
Make an early selection and give time for Framing.Organ Stop JZnobs and Beads, 

Bungs, Wooden Balls, But
ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain. 6

86;

H. J. MATTHEW & M84
Novelties in (wood, etc., of every deeeriptlon 

made to order. »3 Yonge Street,246
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ML DRY POOP»-.
TM Jkw PfcmeÉger Baie».

New York, Feb. t.-At a meeting of 
the trnnk fine executive committeei to-day,

6- Chicago end New* York, hmzted $20, 
uulimited$23 25, except b* 
vmi» end the Baltimore and Ohio roads, 
which shall be $26 SO ; eeoond class, by all
lines $17.-ithe New Êngland rates to be 
on the basis of $22, limited, from Chicago 
to Boston, vis all routes crossing the 
Hudson river north of New ^ork city. 
The New England rates through New York 
city to be made by adding to the New 
York rates local nstgs east qf New York by 
the rpnteof the ticket, with 75 cents for 

transier.

r iK TAKING SALt.THE jLOCAL LEGISLATURE.A TRIBUTE TO WORTH.h light matter of discipline, such as charges 
t,*> ,«t the police, should uot be made
public.

OUR BIT1C LEErISLATIOH.
iss&w\ •' —

IMPORTANT MKKTISO OF THF COM* 
MittEM Off I.KHISLATION.

Safety of i»Uo BuUUnga-Inspection of Mllk- 
Mectloh of aUsroeu—Credit Valley Smal- 
.^ilmatlon-adnilsaloB of the Press to the 

p- p^lce Oommlssloner «Meetings.
The committee on legislation met last 

night, and in a three hours’ session discussed 
* large number of matters of great im
portance to the welfare of the city. The 

first of these was the

I PC Pfi 1F - ’l l fl LH 1
•’'Wig* ___

BdwardMXeown's

Goods, Lineds, Whit^Goods. ALL MARKED DO ^ ^ Wool Good., etc.,

ËDWARD M’KEOWN’S,

In-A Slow Day In the House Yesterday—1 
troduoed.

The legislature had again only a brief 0it- 
tingyesterday. The principal matters were 
a statement from Mr. Mowat that the gov
ernment had at present no legislation in 
view of any change in the election law or 
voter’s list act, but the answer was so 
framed that it did not imply that there 
would ho none this session : and the annual 
motion of Beilin regard to the qualifica
tions of teachers in the separate schools, 
with his averment that he was going to 
treat the matter more vigorously this ses-

presented to James Young, M. P. P-, hv the

UsJteaaft: itrjsz I rrZ"r"*
public interest that Hiscuasiom regarding m(,chanic8 institute association was in ses- 
promotions and appointments shonld be ^ jn thia ^ yesterday and transacted
iyAldheKent could not agree with Aid. c.uniderable busiuess. A pleasant feature 

lies cell’s views. of the meeting was the présentation of a
As aU the objections appeared to hanilaome testimonial to Mr. James YTounp, 

tie met by Mr. Fenton’s suggestion ex-president of the association,
that the oominissiouers shottldhave ppwêr *^^111011 ml donsisted of an épargné 
to exclude the public at their dm retl”Dv' . >wjn ilI2 fca pitcher, both articles 
was nnanimonsly decidedeil to ree°™™‘?¥ being siiver and of solid and ex- 
1 hat the meetings be open to the public with ^ workmanship. They are 
that limitation. . , reallv beautiful presents, and are suitablyAid. Taylor thought that second ban A bnlliantly illnminated ad-

SAFETY OF PÜBL1T buildings. stores should be placed undter„|‘“Ç“rratoïen dress accompanied the testimonial
A letter was read from the city solicitor as they were frequently i^tacles for skd d address, which was read by Bev.

giigÏ opinion that the council had al- Father Harris, of Newmarket, was to this

ready sufficient power to make provision for Thele colluded the labor, of the com- effect^ ^ ^ .

the safety of public buildings. The council mittee. _______  , ______ __ D„A„ SlE _0n behalf of the associated mechan-
l»d power to pa» by-law, regulating the iiDr TEACHERS. Æ ^ItaTo.
size and number of doors and street gat(ta , ____ .------ ££« very faithful and efficient manner with which
leading to the buildings, the size and structnrd Th<y Want MQre Pay-Meeting of the School ^ou y^de"whilc thin oflerinv to
of stairs and suir case^ and the strength _ , Board L»t Night. StfoiS5^^^r
of beams and joists. a meeting of the public school board ™®n feellng 0[ regret with which they have

Aid. Boswell Yes, but can we pass a Vai held lilt night. learned^ of ^ur from^ a posn
Vy-Uw oompelling an alteration in a bu.ld- A deputation of six lady teachers appear- which,^a. a™****
ing alreedy constructed ? ed to request an increase in their satanés. that you will continue to uke an active inter;

Aid. Byan thought it was very doubtful, ^ Lewis ot Dnfferin school, who acted eMinthc “'ll thing.
Aid. Booth asked whether they had t M)okesmal, said he understood the pell- Ending ï„ the mechanlm’Institute of tintario tiÿ

fgnrer to prohibit the packing of a build- “ ^ed «Tlnsively to lady teachers.

lug. He alluded to a church (which he 1|di) the loweat salaries paid, which were pawfng tribute of theh personal esteem
did not name, but which, it need hardly be ^ $325 ^ yeW| about $6.25 per week, ^ Klotz, vice^resideut ; Win.
«id, is Dr. Wild’.}, in which the aisles he inted out that it was next to impos- Edwa^,t secretary ; Rev. Father Harris,
were «led with camp-stools aible for a teacher to live and keep up a Eragtua Jackson, and other members of the

W—T’yU WH«1 in tt. Ml,..™
with regard to the point raised by Aid. 0f them had to board themselve . y fcerma/
Boswell The mayor tnought an inspection laimea that they had to pay $4 « week, o*»tl*mxs,-I «teem very highly your hM.l-
of all buildings shonld be instituted, and , , . some testimonial, coming as it doe,1 from the Me
t*y one^rfposmg to erect a building- ^ lF.FT THEM 32.25 . Çbanirajln^itujraof Ontario, with which I have so
ehonld submit the plan to the inspector. ()n which to dr.ss, 1 aeides P1?1"? "^e^h^tod vvSrds which accompany it express 

INSPECTION OF MILK. * washing bills etc. Yet a school t00 Mattering an opinion of the seri ices l was able to
A letter was read from the solicitor to Î1_ g w4g expected to set an ex- render a, preeideut of the MMhsnlra Instit^ Asm

tlie effect that the council had no further am k of neatness to the children she ^‘'°nmy‘ 5ûty° but Tt’ïs gratifying to me to know
power to institute en inspection of milk * They had no chances to save any- ‘h Uu5rin|{ ,te deven years ! had the honor to hoM 
timn thev had for the inspection of meat, for eickness or other misfortune ^ p^ition, these useful araociattons m“6e
and this wonM be quite insufficient ; but !£/the anxiety that they were always and rocu in dircc-

aSSffl «t^rt^irc=r fW

Aid. Tayior said the principal adultéra- provided for them in case ot sickness, se^nu poeiUon- it « „0t too much to
linn was bv water, and it did not require ac Mr Snence from Louisa street school. 1 gdne in no email degree to the efforts of tht
S8 toydXt’tki, It could be done J^bSSTlS Lewis' statement. He gWia. ««jc^ln .l-ro.tmg -d^htamto 
very simply by means of a lactometer, and 0ut that many ot the teachers be lut^ wm Ke it to be their interest to sustain and
1 heir own inspector, Mr. Awde, would be ^eg kfeping themselves endeavored to aasist their pre-ent preeldent and officers in every

x-ïîatiï,(,,ï;...,db-.b-e-,^a^ssrjssftsa
plan to apply to the local legislature to kjn sa|ary ehonld not depend entirely on ^eful recol_,nilion of my long connection wi'h thc

ds^‘ “ rrx" 'f‘.Ttr t="ssrs- ■r.=,"sa;.,s ■s
A member having expressed some doubt ahon,d an increase of pay îrrespec- esteem followed after which

Stt“7£*2S.1“SltrSCJ* “1JÏE5SÏ™ M-mn y y- m- i

It was decided to adopt Aid. Boswell’s when the question of salaries would be fnlly 
snggestioo to «fiplÿ to the local house. discussed.

STREET IMPROVEMENT. THE SCHOOL MANAGEMENT REPORT
Aid. Turners scheme coming up for con- was then read by Mr. Brown. Miss M. 

sidération, Aid. Carlyle thought that a pe-_ Emery teacher in the Brant street school, 
titiou from one third of the ratepayers on was transferred to the Bathurst street 
the street against the pavement being laid, acllooi Miss L. J. Lauskine, of Bark 
should be sufficient, or else that une half of kooi' wg8 transferred to the Brant street 
the resident ratepayers should be in favor hook Miss Ida Phillips was appointed
of it. , . 1 . teachei in the Park Bclool, and Miss Jessie

It was decided to apply for the legislation Nevin to the Bathurst street school, 
giving tile council power to initiate the ort wa3 adopted.
layihg of pavements. I g.- the printing and supplies report,

The solicitor was instructed to oppose the I wb;ch was adopted, the tender of V. V. 
legislation sought for by the city of King- patter80n £, Uo. was accepted for print- 
ston with reference to looal improvement.

ELECTION OF ALDEBMKN.
Aid. Ryan thought that aldermen should 

Be elected for two years. Be did not ap-i 
prove of such a change being made that the 
mayor should be elected by the council, >s 
it would give rise to log-rolling and inde
cent spectacles in the council.

The discussion on the two years election 
plan was continued. Aid. Defoe was in 
favor of the present system. Aid. Lowe 
was Hi favor of elections every three years, 
one alderman retiring annually. Aid. Car
lyle would like to ask Aid. Turner why the 
three years system bad been abandoned in 
the city. Aid. Turner said that under the 
three years system it was fjpared that tin 
tb«e members might come to an arran - 
ment by which each one on retiring s 
offering himself for re-election shonld u- 
ceive the support of his colleagues. Aid.
Boewell did not approve of Aid. Ryan’s 

. pian, became it would deprive the electors

:

V
a*

A

iJ ■*
Three Young Ladles Drowned. ksion than in previous years.

In answer to Mr. French, Hon. Mr. 
Mowat said the government had not under 
consideration any bills to amend the voter’s 
lists act or the election act of Ontario.

Mr. Dryden (South Ontario) moved for 
a return of the number of sheep killed by 
dogs and the amonnt paid for the same by 
municipalities within the last three years. 
He wished to find out if as many sheep 

killed in other counties as in Ontario, 
and also for legislation to make it 
easier to obtain compensation in case of 
loss, and to charge the owners of the dogs 
with it.

Mr. Broder (Dundas) and Mr. Hagar 
(Prescott) brought to the notice of the 
government, by a motion, the damage done 
in several counties by the floods of the 
River Nation, considering it so extensive 
as to be of provincial importance.

Mr. Bell (West Toronto) moved for a 
return of the number of teachers members 
of the community qualified by law to teach 
in separate schools who had not certifi
cates under provincial educational laws 
and institutions. He said his Roman 
Catholic constituents complained that 
their children were not being properly in
structed in the separate schools. They 
were quite willing to have them taught 
there if the teachers were properly quali
fied. _ .

ShenatoiolhZver 'on Monday while at- 

a frail structure.

were

tempting to cross on

Writs for election in South Simooe have 
been issued. Nomination will take place 
on Feb. 9, and tbe polling on Feb. 16.

n.otlaa Vongo-st.. Third Sgorj
" : MAPS, ETO 1L

pML
were $ {•I

l

LIST OF MAPS.
MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED
”r0Trheamridt,"2"»phere,. 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 roche., $3 W

2. North America...........................  k “ S “ 4 “ 6 “ 3 $0
3. South America........................... 4 *• 6 “ 3 $0

l « g •« 4 “ 6 “ 3 SO
5 •’ 8 “

“ 8 “

8 “

“ 6 “

; V '
-A

' >
4. Europe
5. Asia..

7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine.............. ........................?
9. British Islands.............. -;■■■; 6

10. The World on Mercator s
Projection......................

11. The Dominiou df Canada . 8
OKTL

3 50“ 6 
“ 6 
“ 6 
“ 7

8 50
3 50
4 00 i

Hon. Mr. Crooks explained that 
Roman Catholic teachers were qualified 
under an act passed in 1863 before confed
eration, and that these rights ’were reserv
ed by the British North American act, and 

, were not under the control of the législa
ture. He suggested in lieu of Mr. Bells 
resolution one for a return ot the number 
of male and female teachers distinguishing

aa re- BHRWnSM, tig—
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, N. B.--The above magnificent maps

Backache, Soreness of the Lhest, t onl 4{tet january 1 next the prices will be
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns ana 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other . ^ . . , ' . ^ lJ~—'—11 11 SB-----

Pacific RaiiwayCo.
Direction* in B.ven Langnages. »

BOLD BY ALL DBÜ00I8T8 AND DEALERS 
IH MEDI0INB.

some
4“ 7 

“ 6
“ 6 
“ 6 5

<« 4 00
“ 4 80

8 60

400
8 60.

annexe! pric« for this year

“ 7 
“ 7 
“ 6

.. 6
6 I.
5

V 7... 6 “between those holding certificates 
tinired by the provincial law and those 
qualified under tbe separate schools act of 
1SG3, also, the number of schools and 
pupils. Mr. Hell said he had to accept 
this perforce, as he could net pass bis own 
resolution, lint he meant this session not 
to deal with this matter so gingeny as on 
previous occasions without regard to. the 
consequences to the government or to him-
6e^ ’ read a ffirst

hlMr." Wood—Bills to provide for the sale 
of lands for taxes in Algoma, and for the 
establishment of a bureau of industry.

“ 6... 5 “
are supplied at the 

advanced.

w. O. GAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
15TOKOBTTO.

RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE

The following bills were

canAha* despatchks in brief.

Mt Dafoe, of Belleville, has decided to 
roceed with the erection of an opera

°The erection of car works and a knitt
ing mill at Kingston will shortly be com-

^Hbm Mr. Masson has resigned his seat in 
the house of commons for Terrebonne. He 
will résidé in France for his health.

Halifax was visited with the heaviest 
snow storm of the season yesterday. The 
storm extended over most of Nova Scotia.

The Nova Scotia legislature is still dis
cussing the bill for consolidating the Nova 
Scotia railways under one company. The 
SU is expected to pass.

The capital stock of the Royal 
company of Kingston, ia fixed at $100,000. 
When $60,000 ia subscribed the books are 
to be closed.

Montreal conservatives are about to pre
sent Hon. Mr. Chapleau with a handsome 
set of china costing $1500. The service is
s fac simile of that used in the white house 
in Washington. ' , ,

The superior oourt of Quebec has confirm- 
ed the decision of the Montreal recorder 
that it is an offense against the 
statute for a restaurant keeper to supply 
loose women in company with men with 
refreshments on his premises.

PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt is said to be al
most worn out by her Rnssian tour. She 
h is been playing twice a day for several 
weeks. In Warsaw she was to have play
ed fifteen times in seven days

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon devoted the $30,- 
000 presented to them at the recent anni
versary of their wedding to the endowment 
of an orphanage for girls. They hai al
ready established one for boys.

All tbe seats are already taken for the 
first two performances of Wagner’s ’’ Par- 
sifal ” which is to be produced at Munich 
m July. Wagner has sold the opera score 
to the film of Schott, of Mayence, for
*1Thc°Graml Duke Constantine, uncle to 

the Czar, has taken a house in Paris, and 
it is probable that he will reside there in 
future, as he has no intention of returning 
to Russia, nor is his august nephew partic
ularly devirous of his company.

The report of the death of King TJiee- 
baw of Burraah has been contradicted, and 
ha is said to be recovering from illness. 
He appears, however, to suffer from deli 
rinm tremens, and to be altogether in such 
a state of health that his death may eccnr 
at any moment. . . , ,

Sturdy “ Tom” Hughes is about to ap
pear in a new character. Hewill soon, it 
is said, accept an appointment as a metro 
rolitau police magistrate in London. There 
could hardlv be a better post for a writer 
who likes to study character ; but it will 
be a somewhat trying one for a man of 
Mr. Hughes’s kind heart. .

The Princess Louise is about to contn - 
' bate to Good Words a series of drawings 

illustrative of Quebec and its surroundings. 
They are now being engraved, and will be 
published immediately, along with histori
cal and descriptive notes, and a poem on 
Quebec by the Marquis of Lome.

SPORIINO TALK.

’h RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in tiw FertileTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC _____
A. VOGELER & CO., I of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at

Baltimore, Md., V. 8. A. \ __ ________

$2.50 PER ACRE. X
HELP WANTED. ______ .

A „ EDhCATED YOUSO WOMAN A8 « Payment to 1 e made anclxth at the time oi purchase, and the batance In flvé annual instalment., wHh 
A PANTOV and to do the homework (or two intoreet at tix per cent., „„„
^-J toxVworid office._____________450 A DEBATE OF $1.28 PER ACRE

/GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES,
It 5C6 Yonge street.__________________________.
rïviM EORAPH OPERATING — TWO STU- |,
T' DENTS wanted to learn sound •
terme very moderato. Addreee 80 Boulton street.

Tlie

T
%

i-
j’“^lotions were carried asking the sites and 

building committee to consider the em 
largement of Borden street atid Givins street 
school and the question of the increased 
school accommodation that will be required ; 
also to consider the question of a school 
site at the north end of the city fo relieve 
the Wellesley and Church etreetschools. 
the advisability of enlarging Wellesley 
street school and of purchasing the lot ad
joining Parliament street school for mcreas- 
ed playground accommodation.

Mr. Johnston moved that non-resident 
pupils and Roman Catholics

SHOULD NOT BE ADMITTED 
or allowed to attend the public schools 
without an order from the inspector the 
former having first satisfied him that their 
parents or guardians pay city taxes and the 
latter that their parents are supportera of 
the oublie schools, and that non-resident

ils are

i
Eastknitting

Board, CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.
IforeTRBAL. December 1, 1881.

M -
14GOAL AND WOOD.

TO LET- ESTABLISHED 1858A—r I I STABLISHED 1858.

; fegsaSSf.giJgA”}!

FOR SALE-y^
T'pAItt OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX ASH 
A Zu year, old, fifteen bands high, can trot 
cloto to three minutes to a pole. T. G. H AW
THORN, Oshawa. ____________ _

ÔRSÂLE-A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN UOBR 
HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis

IP. IB TT IR. 1ST S,
WHOLESALE A NX) BETAIL DEALER IN r

COAL AND WOOD.brief locals.

The executiye committee meets to-day at 
four. /

Jamieson as usual is offering great bar
gains in men’s and boys’ clothing.

Four valuable gold watches were lost on 
the streets on Tuesday. Millicamp & Co. 
offer a handsome reward for them.

When shall we be able to take up 
change and not find that C.P.R. letter be
ginning—In view ot the persistent mie- 
representation—”

Mr. E. King Dodds has been engaged by 
the liquor men of St. John, N. B,, to make 
speeches against the Canada temperance act, 
which is to be submitted there shortly.

Hamilton Mechanics’ Institute was put

tJ.S.
considerably under the reserve, it was with
drawn.

The carnival on the Spadina avenue rink 
on Tuesday waa a successful one both from 
the numbers present and the variety of the 
dreases. Another one will come off next 
week.

The proiectiog bay window 
placed in front of the World office yester- 
1 has been condemned by the commis- 
sioner, and will have to be removed unless 
some arrangement is come to.

the public scnoois, ami ™
____ , pupils should not be allowed to attend
of the power to scrutinize every year the ÿf the city schoolsiwhile resident pup-' 
acts of their representatives. Aid. Ryan ’ texeluded. for want df room. Carried. 

", apply equally 
is. He did not

F Appyto 

street. FIPER]
TON.$7.00N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S p,rr,#-,.-ryT-l

store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 23 Worid I Q’J'Q y Hio;conclnsioV of the meeting the 
dr. Bain with an u- 
a mark of the esteem

«id this argument would 
well to parliamentary elections, 
approve of the three year plan, because the 

gle elections would tend to introduce 
•pditifcti. Aid. Kent thought the plan by 
which the school trustees were elected 
■woiked satisfactorily.

At the
chairman presented

IrJfii?™ tii S a. m,mb.rr
the board. Mr. Bain replied with a short 
speech, in which be expressed his gratifies- 
tion at the honor done him.

JChe meeting then adjourned.

NUT.PERSONAL
sin EGG.an ex- MADE EASY AT 163 8IMCOErithmetic

n^n!8 aZatg7°nthe° evening untU I 
“nt\ra. PC. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-*S \ 

WTTILC EMERY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA, 
VV please call

4A O .
The mayor pointed out that Mr. Mowat 

liad adopted the principle of not giving any 
exceptional legislation to cities. Aid.

^ Turner thought that a large city like 
Toronto might require many things in the 
way of legislation which a smaller city 
would not require. Aid. Ryan’s motion 
•was then put and lost, only himself and 
Aid. Kent voting for it.

It then appeared that there was already 
a resolution of council in favor of trennial 
elections, one member retiring each year, 
and the question arose how to dispose of it. 
Aid. Defoe moved that the council be asked 
to reconsider its vote, but the motion was 
lost, only himself, Aid. Carlyle and Booth 
voting for it. It was decided to petition the 
Ontario house for the necessary legislation.

RAILWAY AMALGAMATION.
The mayor read a letter from the warden 

of the county of Oxford stating that the 
council intended to send a deputation to 
Ottawa in reference to the amalgamation of 
the Credit Valley and the Great Western, 
and asking what the city council proposed 
to do. Some doubt being expressed whether 
there was to be an amalgamation, it was 
remarked that there was to be a pooling 
arrangement, which amounted to the same 
thing. It was decided to instruct the 
solicitor to obtain copies of the bill drafted 
in the interest of the railways, and advise 
the committee as to its nature. The gene
ral feeling was that if it destroyed the inde
pendence of the Credit Valley it should be 
opposed, « the money was voted to that 
company on the understanding that it was 
to be an independent line.

Inspector Awde mentioned the by-law 
regulating the width of «agon wheels, 
which had never been enforced, and pro
posed to substitute therefor a licence fee to 
be paid for wheels under the pres
cribed width. It was decided to recom
mend another years’ notice that the by-law 
would be enforced.

Mr. Fenton then addressed the commit
tee, and in a forcible speech advocated the 
view that the proceedings of tne police 
commissioner i

OFFICES ;l-51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 882 Queen\St. West. 186ABOUT A HOIST.

business chances^
Rowell is training for the six-day race,

ltvan who ia matched to tight John L. 
Sullivan, siys Ryan is in splendid condi
tion, and confident of winning.

Billy Ma lden, who is training Sullivan, 
savs he is confident of making money enough 

-• winning to obviate the neces- 
of such work.

The Sore Straits of our Pollticlans-Fighting for 
House Appointment— Mr* A'SSSKtSLSrWSSSX

laide street West. 5tf

a $500 Custom 
Beaty and Mr. Hay at Daggers.

Recently an additional elevator was add
ed to the examining warehouse in connec
tion with the custom house. As soon as 
the fact of its going to be ^t was an- 
nounced there were any number of appli
cants for the post of running the hoist. 
MV*Beaty was so besieged that he promis
ed it to two cocksure, and told another 
dozen that he would use his influence. Mr. 
Hay « in » similar fix ; he was besisred 
“ /he made promises. The result is that 
U e Beaty men are fighting among them- 
sehtes and when that is settled there will 
l,e » tussle between the successful Hay 
man and Beaty man. In the meantime the 

has a man in the warehouse as 
porter whom he thinks ought to get the 
position, and if the other contestants don t 
have a care he will manage to slip in.

WATERWORKS.

telephone communication between all offices.
—------------ --- f--------------------- EBUTLER PITTSON COAL/ REMOVAL.

(TYEMOVED-BANKS’ COPYING HOUSE, TO 
to 293 Queen street wegt. 0 • \by Sulli

sity of ever doing any more
At the end of the third evening the in

ternational billiard match last night Slosson 
had scored 1800, Vigneaux 1685 ; Sloss.in s 
average 76, Vignaux’s 38.

Slosson made a run of 398, the best on 
record. __________

oeducational.
gfefel

'ISP
mHE CENTENNIAL ARITHMAETIC CLASS AT T ffiSSh,,^ street. Hours from «I to 3 
o^oek and from 7 to 6 p. m. C. L. FAIRCHILD 
Teacher. ------------—

which was fl j!'fft;
i il l Ik612 irrii:1

day
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MILLER KXTRd.I>ITIOR CASE.

A.tfflo* Block. Toronto street.------------- -----------
wVlTLLAND MORPHY, BARRlSlBRS, ATTOR- 
HneYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, 6c., office, oort
ÏT’Ska. ' H. E. Morpht, B. A.

QC^on?P‘- I STOVE,
-rinSTs Lanoios, Doscah D. Kiokdas. Offices I w 1 w * 5

dueen^Otv4Insurance BuLldines. 24 Church street.

TwÏMÛRRÏCH, HOWARD 6 ANDREWS-OF- 
\f FICE: corner King and Yonge streèts, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, oic. Wmni- 
S“wALKFR 6 WALKER; offlc^tompomrily. Gov
ernment Buildmra. Hon. D. M. Witssa W. B. Me 
Mvaaicn MAO.
O. H Walk is.
VT pgAHSON. DENTIST. No. 2 KING STREET 

, west, Toronto’,

At the meeting of the York county conn 
cil yesterday the press Representatives 
handed a letter to the warden complaining 
of the action of the clerk in refusing to 
give them access to any of the documents 
brought before the council.

When Jack Haverty brings an enter- 
taiumen to Toronto, the people know that; 
it is worth patronizing. The new mastodons 
have a deservedly good reputation, and we 
would not mind wagering a saw-mill or 
two that they will have a crowded house 
at the Grand to-night. They will also 
appear to-morrow and Saturday nights, 
with Saturday mattinee.

At the regular weekly meeting of Albion 
lodge I.O.G.T. No. 587, held in their hall 
on Tuesday evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing quarter 
W.C.T. Brd. J. R-/raser; W.V.I Sts.
Burke ; W.S. Bro. F. G. Heath ; W F S.
Bro. Staineland ; W.T. Sis. Cobban ; W.M.
Bro S Tyler ; W.I.G. Si". M. Bam ; Annexing t orcyra to nnssl».
w.6.(i. Bio J. M. Williams London, Feb. 1.—A St. Petersburg

Mr. Nicholas. Murphy lectured at New- corre6polldent says the government is 
market-on Tuesday evening before a large conteniplatmg the annexation of Goruyra 
and delighted audience. The lecture was = the ground of the insecurity of Russian 
for the benefit of Rev. lather Harris « * iu the Pacific and the warlike
parish school, and was the second of a series ^iBpoaition of China. It is caten ated that 
The subject chosen was Irishmen in the 1 United States will not interfere in
Old World and tlie New.” Mr, Murphy “ngequence of the bad feeling against the 
handled his subject with the greatest ease chine‘e prevalent in California. V. .
and interest Mr. J. O’Donohue, Q. <- , v -------.------- r
will deliver the next lecture of the series. A police Supcrlnlendenl Keslgta»

His Worship Mayor Larkin, of St. Gath- Detboit> Feb. 1.—Police Superintendent
arines, was in the city yesterday, called t such a hauling over the coals
upon the mayor and visited the city tieas- S arre°tiu„ Dr. Cox and the ««man
urer the public works’ department, the iu connection with the Martha
ctiv commissioner, etc., in order to see how nurder] from the newspapers and
toeclv™ business was conducted. He was th’at yesterday he resigned,
elected tu the position by both political poiice commissioners accepted the re-
parties and he is evidently determined o Th^pol^ appointed Capt. Girardm
fill the office with credit to himself and to to the position,
the interests of the saintly city.

THE ■1«
The question of the extradition of John 

W. Miller, the escaped convict from Al- 
letrhanv. engaged the attention of Judge 
Mackenzie yesterday. The original crime 
of burglary—a $20,000 one-was proved 
A great many legal points were taken, and 
the case was adjourned until to-day for
argument. __________________
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As there was verj- little business before 
the waterworks committee y es ternir, the 
chaiman mentioned several matters Which
would require their attention during the

y6It‘ was proposed to block pave a large 
number of street, this year. To prevent 
the pavement being torn up, drains and 
water services should be previously laid. 
Manv of these services would be unused 
and unremunerative for a long time and 
this brought up the question of whether
they'shoitid continue ?0 put them in free

:L,:,1sua.2S”S ,s.at
*hr,«Em“rti!VmX ...

advertise for tenders for hydranto and

AJSir PARLOR CABS.

The Great Western ate building two 
new parlor ears for the line between Ham
ilton and Toronto. It seems the goverm 
ment seized the cars that were nsedon this 
line for the same reason that the Pullman 
car. of the Grand Trunk were taken. To 
avoid all trouble the Great W estem sent 
the cars back to the United States, and are 
building handsome ones of their own.

The Bishop of Madrid's Appeal.
Madrid, Feb. l.-The catholic journal 

Tisrlo Fu-uro publishes an appeal to the 
Spanish nation signed by the bishop of 
Madrid anil a committee of the proposed 
pilgrimage to Rome. It mentions the not
fri*d*ŒÎSfe%. is persecuted 

and held a prisoner by the sectarians of 
an 1 that the pope desires the

PER1$7.00 sf,

NUT, TON.EGG,remains of l’ius 1 r■ OFFICES ‘—Dominion Bank Bnildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 
Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Denro streets, „
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All office» connectedjwith Central Telephone Exchange.

R. Howard, O. F. A. Asdrkws

liberalism,
Spanish pilgrimage.

ôœsœ,iî:
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. 0'Sm.LrvAS. W. E. Pkeddr._______________
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.0. JOHNSTONEffN C. JOttflownn,
I _ Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

• 81 King street East, Toronto.
TJOBINSON 6 KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 

Toro
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS-Victoria Caambers, 9 Victoria street, MINERS AND SHIPPERS. atSHOULD BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

He contended that as the commissioners 
were charged with the expenditure of a 
large amonnt of the public money, the 
public had a right to know how it was 
disposed of. If the press had been admit
ted to the meeting, lie was con
fident that the commissioners would 
have taken a different stand with 
reference to the social evil question.

(This renewed the discussion on the social 
evil, bat nothing new was elicited.)

He was quite willing that 
eionere should have it in their discretion to 
exclude the public by a unanimous votes 

The mayor said that he would have no 
objection to the public being admitted, but

ï -fee..136oronto. __
John O. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.

The Toronto World
IS BRIEF, BRIGHT AND LIVELY.

It Is The Cheapest j Morning Paper in Canada !

Y A OSE, MACDONALD, ME Kit ITT & COATÊ- 
IV WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. M6RRITT

$:
J. H. Macdohald,
E. COATSWOKTH, JR. 61 mTTT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

VV e 87 King street eaat, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Prirste residence, 209 Jarvis.street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant.
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